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4,000 strike AU'; shutdown sought
By MARILYN PATTERSON

and

STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writers
imatelv 4,000 people met, talked,

APhpd and struck Tuesday in a peaceful
nf to get the University and the U.S.

""lament to hear their pleas for reform.
CS »ent«.s pari Of . nationwidei sweeping college and university

n„«es across the country.
TSS pass^ a resolution Tuesday•ifcalling for the University to shut

formal classes and release all staff
S American troops are withdrawn from
^"resolution also called for termination
nf academic recognition and support for
h» rOTC program. Also included was a
Sement requesting that "under no

circumstances shall any person with loaded
firearms be allowed on campus.
The MSU strike, planned late Monday

night, centers on four issues:
- a show of support for the students of

Kent State University (in Ohio), four of
whom were killed Monday in clashes with
the Ohio National Guard.
- a demand that U.S. troops be

withdrawn from Indochina.
- a demand that Black Panther leader

Bobby Seale be released from jail where he
is being held on charges of murdering
another Black Panther.
- a demand that ROTC be abolished on

the MSU campus.
Strikers expressed their hope to be able

to close the University.
They said they will meet again at 10 a.m.

today in front of the Administration Bldg.

lampuses response
o Kent deaths varied

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Many students across the country

responded Tuesday to the deaths of four
students at Ohio's Kent State University
with candlelight services, marches, strikes,

and, in some cases, rocks and fire
bombs.
Student reaction, sparked by the deaths

and the Southeast Asian situation, was
iredominantly peaceful, but many
campuses were tense as the protests spread.
The four were killed when National
Juardsmen fired into a group of students
during an antiwar demonstration Monday.
Kent State was evacuated after the deaths
and was virtually deserted Tuesday.
At some schools the response was a call

to shut down the campus and in many
administrators cooperated. At others
were marches with participants

wearing black armbands or carrying black
wooden coffins.
The presidents of 37 Northeast schools
int a petition to President Nixon
criticizing his Asian policies. The White
louse acknowledged receipt of the
communication but said Nixon has no

Many schools were quiet. No
demonstrations were reported on
Oklahoma campuses or at the University of
Wyoming. Clemson, Citadel, East Carolina,
Wake Forest, University of North Carolina
in North Carolina were reported quiet.
Most schools in Texas reported no protests,
a situation also occurring elsewhere around
the nation.
The Iowa College Young Republican

Federation executive board announced
support of Nixon's Cambodian policy.
There were no antiwar demonstrations at

Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff,
but seven male students were arrested there
when about 350 made a springtime panty
raid.
In Wisconsin, Gov. Warren P. Knowles

called up tbe National Guard to deal with
antiwar disorders on the University of
Wisconsin campus In Madison. The
mobilization came after a night of violence
during which hundreds of students set fires
and smashed windows.
The university campus was declared off

limits to all persons without proper
credentials and police tear ■ gassed

mmediate plans to meet with them. (please turn to page 15)

EDITORIAL

Strike will u

commitment
Four students dead at Kent

State. One a former MSU student.
Nixon's comment is that "when
dissent turns to violence it invites
tragedy." Agnew mouths an "I
told you so."
We suggest the violence that

occurred at Kent State was
avoidable. Nixon invited the
tragedy by ignoring the
Moratorium Day message. Last
November we took the war to
Nixon's doorstep and he
Proceeded with business as usual,
etching a football game. Nixon
caused the violence at Kent State

his violent actions in
Umbodia. The students at Kent
tate were interested primarily ins °wing their disgust at those
actions, and they were answered
p gunfire from the National
uuard.
We have marched. We have

^'tioned. We have written to
i "gressmen. Nixon has chosen toSnore both the youth of this
""try and his own Congress,
'"on has driven the students of

ThP Country UP against the wall,
co 'mniCdiate danger to this
Asia ry Fvests not in Southeast
belip 3S xon would have us
admi!,6 but rather with college
Gn, "frators who allow National
fan, men t0 sun downJ5T-.The danger to ,his
belim, Is ln a President who
authoritv 3t -he way to restore
- from Vs witl1 authoritarianism
The? amb°dia to New Haven.

®cr is immediate, and we,

as students must meet that danger,
as students must meet that danger.
We must avoid violence. Our

strength will be shown not in
bricks and bottles thrown through
windows but rather by disrupting
"business as usual."
The University administration

suggested last week that the
anti-ROTC demonstrators had not
exhausted all possible channels,
but when students attempted to
raise the issue at the Academic
Council meeting Tuesday, the
meeting was cancelled. Students
cannot work through channels
when the channels are closed.
President Wharton has suggested

a petition drive to tell Nixon how
MSU feels about what is
happening to this country. The
petition would be worthwhile;
however we urge him to comment
positively on the strike. A petition
drive does not preclude the strike,
but we wish to hear how he feels
on the immediate issue of a strike.
Ignoring the strike will not make
it go away.

Only by a concerted effort,
NOW, all across this country can
students hope to do something
about the madness gripping our
land. Only by supporting the
student strike here, and at other
campuses throughout this
country, can we hope to make our
disgust known.
We must strike. We must

demonstrate to Nixon, Agnew and
Co. our disfavor with Cambodia
and Kent State.

Ex-MSU student shot at Kent

Although most classes proceeded
normally throughout the morning,
attendance diminished during the
afternoon.
The Anthropology Dept. has suspended

classes indefinitely.
In a statement issued late Tuesday, the

department announced that it "will no

longer meet classes until further notice.
This action is taken as a direct result of
President Nixon's Cambodian policy and
the recent events at Kent State University.

President Wharton issued the

following statement 10 p.m. Tuesday:
1. In recognition of the deep sorrow

shared by many students and faculty
over the recent deaths at Kent State
University, the University flags will fly
at half mast for five days.
2. The University endorses the

holding of a "teach-in" on Friday
along the lines of previous teach-ins.
The University cannot support a
"student strike" but there is no

University regulation requiring class
attendance. Sustained cancellation of
classes would violate the University's
public obligation to provide
educational service.
3. The University emphasizes the

right of each student and faculty
member who wishes to attend classes
to do so without violence and
intimidation.
4. The University reiterates that

there exist channels for consideration
of ROTC issues through the steering
committee of the faculty. These
channels have not been employed in
this academic year, but they remain
open for both interested faculty and
students.

By JEFF SHELER
State News Staff Writer

A former Michigan State University
student was among four persons killed in
student clashes with Ohio National
Guardsmen Monday during anti-war
protests at Kent State University.
Jeffery Glenn Miller, 20, of Plainview,

New York, who attended MSU from 1967
until his transfer to Kent State in 1969,
was one of four students killed during the
fourth day of protests at the northeast

Jeff Stewart, president of Phi Kappa Tau,
said Mr. Miller was "extremely politically
oriented" and that he felt it hard to
confront a university the size of MSU.
"It was never completely understood

why he did transfer except that he was
never happy here because of the
megaversity atmosphere," Stewart said.

Nixon reports
to senators

on Cambodia
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon

gave members of the Senate and House
Armed Services committee an optimistic
report Tuesday on U.S. operations in
Cambodia. But critics said he failed to
remove their doubts.

"The President said several times the
operation would take six to eight weeks
and hopefully a shorter time," House
Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan told a news conference, "The
enemy would need at least five months,
maybe longer, to resupply."
He said Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said substantial
amounts of weapons and ammunition have
been captured plus "enough rice for
600,000 - plus man - days."
Sen. Stuart Symington, D - Mo., said

what he heard "does little to lessen my
apprehension."
Rep. Charles Whalen, R - Ohio, said

Nixon's answer to one question made it
clear to him that "the real reason" for the
U.S. drive was to lessen Communist
pressure on the Cambodian government.
Five senators, meanwhile, formally

introduced a proposal to terminate U.S.
operations in Cambodia within 30 days,
and in Laos and Vietnam by the end of
1970, except for withdrawal of U.S. forces
which would be completed by June 30,
1971, unless Congress approved an
extension.
The bipartisan proposal was assailed by

the assistant Senate Republican leader,
Sen. Robert P. Griffin of Michigan, who
termed it reckless and irresponsible, adding
"This is no time to pull the rug out from
under the President of the United States "
The House is due to vote Wednesday -

probably favorably — on a proposal to
prohibit use of U.S. ground combat troops

(please turn to page 15)

Marchers walk past East Shaw Hall during a demonstration Tuesday seeking additional support for a strike in
protest of U.S. involvement in Indochina. The group started its march after a noon rally at Beaumont Tower.

State News photo by Mike Beasley

in unanimous vote
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

Judiciary Committee unanimously
approved Tuesday the Supreme Court
nomination of Judge Harry A. Blackmun,
President Nixon's third choice to fill a year
- old vacancy.
The 17-0 committee vote pointed toward

early Senate confirmation of the 61 - year -
old Rochester, Minn., judge, a close friend
of Chief Justice Warren E. Burger.
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield,

D-Mont., said it is possible the Senate may
take up the nomination Friday.
In Rochester, Blackmun said he was

"deeply honored by the action of the
(please turn to page 15)

Blood flowing from a dead demonstrator's head gripped the attention
of fellow students at Kent State University Monday. Four students
were killed during a disruption on the Ohio campus. AP Wirephoto

We cannot condone murder whether at
home or abroad.
"This decision for action is taken by

representatives of the undergraduate
students, all but one of the graduate
students and all but two of the faculty
members in residence in concert with the
chairman.
After a march across campus to spread

the word about the strike, strikers gathered
at the Administration Building to talk to
President Wharton.

Wharton appeared before the crowd to
read a statement he had made earlier on
closed circuit campus television.
Wharton praised the more than 37,000

students who "conducted themselves with
common sense and restraint, by taking no
part in the wanton acts of the few."
Wharton said he will speak with Michigan

congressmen and senators in Washington
today.
"At that time, it will be possible for me

to express my personal views," he said.

"But I think it would be much more

positive and effective, if, a week hence, the
views of the total MSU community on this
serious matter could be taken to

Washington and presented to our
congressional delegation.
"I sincerely hope that organizations

within the University will set up a simple
petition mechanism so that we truly can
speak with authority when we say: This is
what the people of MSU believe.' "

(please turn to page 15)

Time to march

Senate Judiciary
OKs Blackmun

Ohio college campus. The protests
followed President Nixon's announcement
of U.S. troop involvement in Cambodia.
Mr. Miller began his freshman year at

MSU's Justin Morrill College in the fall of
1967 and transfered to Kent State for the
start of the 1969 academic year. He was a
member of the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
while at MSU.
A lifetime resident of Plainview, Mr.

Miller was graduated from Plainview High
School in June, 1967, where his teachers
described him as "quite an intelligent guy."
Others who knew him during his high

school days described him as "very
studious" and were "surprised that he got
involved in the violence."
Keith A. Ashmus, Cleveland, Ohio,

senior, who joined the fraternity with Mr.
Miller, described him as "a real nice guy."
"He got real upset sometimes," Ashmus

said "I remember watching the '68 election
returns with him, and he was really upset
when Nixon won."
"Everybody liked him, though. And he

seemed to like everybody," Ashmus added.
"It just doesn't seem to fit that this would
happen."

Slain student

Mr. Miller
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Wei walk
A couple of "water freaks" waded across the Red Cedar
rapids very early Tuesday morning. Ducks gave them wide
berth as they sloshed from north to south campus.

State News photo by Dick Warren

E.L. City Council grants
use of avenue for march

KEHT STATE, CAMBODIA

Universities react
to recent violence

Coalition to End the War Now he said. "There must be an end
united press international cgue^ for a nonviolent rally to violence on American

.j „ - against the Indochinese war campuses. But our nationalPresident William R. Keast ot pri(jay afternoon, featuring a leaders must see that violence inWayne State University in from Wayne State to our campuses is the response ofDetroit canceled Wednesday downtown Kennedy Square. frustration and despair to theclasses Tuesday in memory o Colleges and universities continuation of violence as a
the students who were killed at g^^ere in Michigan took principle of American policy.Kent State University. action to protest American

I have taken this decision jnvolvement in Cambodia and "There must be renewed
upon the recommendation of the deaths of antiwar respect for orderly
the policy committee of the demonstrators at Kent State constitutional processes. But our
University Council, Keast said. Unjveisity in Ohio leaders must see that the respect
He said a teach-in and discussion At Centra, Michigan University has been eroded by the repeated
sessions were already planned jn Mount Pleasant about 190 spectacle of disregard for those
and that he was calling faculty demonstrators continued a sit - processes In the making of
meetings to consider additional jn at the Rqtc Bide fateful decisions on national
ways to consider and re-eyaluate At „ Co„ e6 in Ho„ ^ policy."national and university policies about 9Q0 of the 2 000 stu<Jents
More than 90 {^r cent of the attended memorial services Keast called the United Statesclasses at the 35,000 student Tuesday for the four Kent State move into Cambodia "the

university were canceled students. About half the newest escalation of folly, which
Tuesday by faculty members or students at the conege run by ... threatens to make war aby protesters who entered the Reformed Church in permanent feature of Americanclassrooms and urged students to America, then boycotted classes life."walk out. Keast said he was to protest American involvement Officials at CMU said theoriginally considering a two-day jn Southeast Asia and the student government's call for an

shootings. indefinite strike appeared to be
At Grand Valley State College having very little effect,

at Allendale classes for
Wednesday and Thursday were
canceled.
About 200 picketing students

paraded at the entrances of State
Hall, the main classroom
building on the Wayne campus,
shouting "strike, strike, shut it
down."

ALFRED HERSHEY

Events t

Nobel la
A special convocation and a lecture on genetics win

highlight a series oT assemblies Thursday and
honoring MSU's first Nobel Prize winner, Alfred D
Hershey. Both events are open to the public. ay
A doctor of medical science degree will be given t

Hershey at the convocation Friday at 3 p.m. in the K«iu
Center Auditorium. gS
Convocation speakers will be Walter L. Mallmann

professor emeritus of microbiology and one of Hershev''
former teachers, and Milton E. Muelder, dean of the Sehnnj
for Advanced Graduate Studies.
Hershey will give the genetics lecture at 3 p.m. Thursdav

in Fairchild Theater. His topic will be "Idiosyncrasies of theDNA Structure." The lecture is sponsored by the MSU
chapter of the Sigma Xi scientific society.
Hershey will also make brief remarks at the annual Siema

Xi banquet Thursday at Kellogg Center.
Other events include a luncheon for Hershey hosted bv

President and Mrs. Wharton on Thursday. y
On Friday evening, Hershey will be honored by the MSU

Alumni Assn. and the state legislature at a reception and
banquet at Kellogg Center.
Hershey, who received a bachelor's degree at MSU in

bacteriology in 1930 and a Ph.D. in chemistry in 1934
shares the 1969 Nobel Prize for physiology and medicine
with Max Delbruck of the California Institute of
Technology and Salvador Luria of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Detroit

ALABAMA PRIMARY

East Lansing's City Council granted permission
Monday night to the Student Mobilization
Committee to use Michigan Avenue for an
anti-Vietnam march May 14.
Marchers will walk from the Union to the

Capitol and the Federal Bldg. stopping at the
Michigan Bell Co. office to protest the federal
defense telephone tax. The march is also
sponsored by the Lansing Area Peace Council.
In other action during their meeting, the

council approved three applications for liquor

licenses and referred them to the State Liquor
Commission. Goodrich's Spartan Shop-Rite
Market, Inc., and Min-A-Mart Food Stores, Inc.,
have applied for beer and wine takeout licenses.
Joseph Reagan requested a Class C restaurant
license for Mickey's Restaurant, which will be
built at 403 Albert St.
A request from the National Cable Co. for the

renewal of their CATV license was tabled by the
council because the application was lacking some
necessary information.

f Everyone'sShepard's fô

aras
s

Since 1944 - First Choice ofMSU Students

President Nixon has
;played disregard for

constitutional processes in
making diplomatic decisions
with reference to the escalation
in Cambodia," Keast told the
crowd.
In a separate statement, Keast

declared Tuesday and
Wednesday days of mourning for
the dead Kent State students.
"We can and must testify to

our outrage and sorrow at the
deaths of our fellow students,"

Wallace's fate
the associated press

Alabama voters gave their
verdict on George C. Wallace
Tuesday, casting ballots in
apparently record numbers in a
Democartic primary which could
alter the shape of 1972
presidential politics.
In Ohio's battle of big-name

political performers, both
Republicans and Democrats
settled closely contested races
for nomination to the Senate.

The. State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day during four school
terms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.
Subscription rate is $14 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,
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Association, United States Student Press Association.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Michigan.
Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services

Building, Michigan State University, East Lansings
Michigan.
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Classified Advertising 355-8255
Display Advertising 353-6400
Business-Circulation 355-3447
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A Major imponderable in that
primary: the polling place
impact of turmoil on the campus
and the National Guard bullets
that killed four students Monday
during an antiwar demonstration
at Kent State University.
After eight years as the

dominant figure in Alabama
politics, Wallace faced his most
formidable challenge as he
battled to wrest the
governorship from Gov. Albert
Brewer, once his protege.
Wallace sought to return to the

governor's office which he held
for four years, then turned over
to his late wife, Lurleen.
As lieutenant governor, Brewer

succeeded to the governorship
when she died two years ago.
There were five other entries,

with millionaire Charles Woods,
a scarred veteran of World War
II, considered the leader among
the outsiders. None of them had
a chance — but the votes they
collected could deny a majority
to the major contenders.
In that case, Brewer and

Wallace would meet again in a
June 2 runoff election.
Gov. James A. Rhodes and

Rep. Robert Taft Jr. were the
Republican Senate contestants
in Ohio. The state is a key target
for Republicans seeking to gain

in the Nov. 3 election the seven
Democratic seats they need to
take control of the Senate.
John Glenn, the former

astronaut, and Howard
Metzenbaum, a wealthy attorney
and industrialist from Cleveland
were the Democratic
contestants.

Both races were considered
close.

Ohio voters also nominated
candidates to succeed Rhodes as
governor.

Class attendance
said near normal

By JACQUI MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Despite the urging of leaflet
distributers to boycott classes
Tuesday in support of a national
student strike, class attendance
proceeded as usual, according to
several University department
spokesmen.
Several secretaries and

department spokesmen said that
they were not aware that any
classes had been canceled.
Most students went to class at

James Madison College but
wanted to talk about the issues
underlying the strike.
Paul Luczak, Saginaw junior,

however, did some work on his
own and noted that most
professors at Morrill Hall in the
English and history depts. would
be holding classes but were
sympathetic with boycotting
students. Some of them, said that
they would allow make-up
examinations for students who
missed the regularly scheduled
tests and that they would not
hold students responsible for
work covered in the classes.
If there are any questions

about the status of one's class,
the best approach probably
would be to call the professor or

talk to him at the regular
meeting time.
Patrick Doyle professor of

mathematics, said he canceled his
class in support of the strike and
that about "half a dozen" other
professors in the mathematics
dept. strongly supported
national protest.
Margaret Yuill, professor of

art, said that "quite a few"
students were absent today and
added that Kresge s<
unusually quiet.
But, Robert Lumianski,

professor of ATL said that he
didn't have a noticeably enlarged
number of absences today.
Some mid-term examinations

have also been postponed
support of the protest.

Black historian

to talk in Union
C.L.R. James, black

historian from Trinidad, will
speak at 3 p.m. today in
room 35 of the Union. James'
speech is sponsored by the
Black Affairs Office.

HAVE VUNUNDER.THE ElffiOM!
ON A EUROPEAN HOLIDAY~

TRAVEL WITH US - AUGUST 3 - SEPT. 3
ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION $230.00 y

with LONDON
\\ V holiday

CKAGE
WEEK INCLUDES:

/•Theatre tickets "
'•Hotel accommodations

* Transfers
CALL YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

ALAN KAUFMAN INA BROEMAN
351-4928 393-3217

Travel arrangements by Diner's - Fugazy
351-0384 -
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NEWS
summary

A cgpjule summary of the day's events from our wire services.

National News

The Federal Reserve Board Tuesday cut its margin
requirements for buying stock to 65 per cent of the

e price. It had been 80 per cent.
Reports indicated that the New York Stock Exchange

had made a request for the change in an attempt to
boost credit stock sales.
But the announcement came too late to reverse

another decrease in the Dow Jones industrial averages
which reached the lowest point in six and a half years

»i 1

According to the report of a State Dept. spokesman,
•resident Nixon may have overruled Secretary of State
Villiam P. Rogers' objections to sending troops into
imbodia when he made the announcement last week.
But Rogers denied that he had voiced objection to the
ilan when asked by reporters.
The secretary had also come under criticism
eportedly for not being aware of the speed of President
Nixon's move into Cambodia.

The Chevron Oil Co. was indicted by a federal grand
ury Tuesday on charges of willfully violating
overnment regulations that led to a massive oil slick
ast month in the Gulf of Mexico.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell said the indictment
iturned in New Orleans federal court was the first to be
brought under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of
953.
The jury charged Chevron with failing to install
"/ required leak prevention devices.

Michigan News
Federal agents Tuesday arrested a draft protestor in
woit who had taken sanctuary in a church instead of
wowing up for a trial in Chicago.
Frederick J. Chase, 25, one of the "Chicago 15" draft
jrotestors who were charged with vandalizing a Chicagoboard office, ,Was arrested inside Sacred Heart
-atholic Church on a bench warrant issued in Chicago.
»nly 10 of the 15 appeared for the scheduled start of
Atrial Monday.
An independent furniture designer in Holland called a
10 station Tuesday and suggested it broadcast a plea
} its listeners urge their friends to pray for divineNance for America.

.. 'thin one hour, 40 listeners from around western

j f.11 llad called back, saying they had each calledr'ends around the country, said Peter J. Vanden
lolland PreS'dent 311(1 genera^ nianager of WJBW in
FloSey«Called me to teI1 me they called Pe°Ple in
PrearT ^h'Hgton, California, Montana, Denver - it'slng all over the country," Vanden Bosch said.

£)idUlt Jud8e Roman Snow Tuesday upheld a Grand
e$p \°rdinance which holds car rental agencies
„ay jns^'e for traffic violation tickets their customers
Won^Uk2 -^ent" ^" ^ar a8ency> wit^ operations on a
)rdinan •' contested the constitutionality of the
he oniC,C a series °f court procedures, climaxed by
last f'n" !ssued bV Judge Snow,
ictatj t circuit court ordered Hertz to pay 139 traffic
he ijtj a^ged on Hertz rental cars, pending outcome of
Police ^ 10n and the money was kept in escrow by the^department.icenJ!tlle finance, a car rental agency can lose its0 operate if the violations are not Daid.

Kent slayings under scrutiny
I^NT, Ohio (AP)-Adj. Gen. that he had no evidence to that of whom remained in critical spokesman in Cleveland would The bodies of the dead were ofYoungstown Ohio-Jeffrey Gb. 1. Del Goran RAlH TllOcHnv ho pffpnt nnnrlifiAn i_. iL-i n i j._ it..- on ' ' J •

say only that there

"Based upon my experience in
Asia, I am firmly convinced that
the new expansion of the war is a
serious error and miscalculation."

- President Wharton

T. Del Corso said Tuesday he effect.
had no evidence to support his Brig. Gen. Robert H. FBI investigators, working "sufficient numbers of agentsearlier assertion that a sniper Canterbury, an assistant adjutant from an Air Force ROTC the campus to determine if therenred at National Guardsmen general, told newsmen Tuesday headquarters, moved about had been a violation of federalbefore the troops shot and killed that each of the Guardsmen had without comment. An FBI law."four demonstrators at Kent been bruised by thrown objects.
State University. iL
But he called the shootings "a "anterbury said there had _ _ mir A mm WWM.self . survival incident" been no *eneraI announcement ABWKTIOPl VOTE DELAYED

motivated by tie individual te"inB stud?* B BWB* W W ■ K 1 KB#Guardsmen, members of a force nfles were loaded, but that it
of some 100 troops who had was standard procedure for Ohio
been pelted by rocks and Guardsme\ «■«? loaded
concrete chunks thrown by ^apons at the scene of a
demonstrators. disturbance. He said the Guard
Del Corso had said Monday felt " >"er»Uy is not a good

that a rooftop sniper had fired pract,ce to fire warmng shots-
on the troops. Guard officials Canterbury said demonstrators
said the sniper had been spotted had closed to within 10 or 12
by a police helicopter, but a feet of Guardsmen when the

released to their parents after a
autopsy.

They were:
Miss Sandy Lee Scheuer, 20,

Miller, 20, of Plainview, N.Y.;
William K. Schroeder, 19, of
Lorain, Ohio, and Miss Allison
Krause, 19, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Senate defeats changes
Bv LARRY i ff supporters of liberalization "preserve the sancitity of the denounced opponents for using

joining to defeat the bill. marriage vows." the term to try to connotateState News Staff Writer Earlier, the Senate had
t defeated, 16-14, a move to table

Senate postponed the matter. Had the

International News

Secretary-General U Thant of the United Nations
pleaded Tuesday for a new international conference as a
5tep of utmost urgency to end "the old war in South
Vietnam and the new war in Cambodia."
Breaking a long silence on Indochina, he declared:

"This hideous war must be ended."
But Thant conceded the inability of the U.N. to play a

decisive role in the conflict, and he made no attempt to
bring the issue before the Security Council. He can do
under the U.N. charter.

The Pentagon disclosed Tuesday that U.S. warplanes
carried out four, not three as previously reported, air
strikes against North Vietnamese antiaircraft and missile
positions over the weekend.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird said he had not

heard of the fourth attack until Tuesday.

state highway patrol official shooting began. Asked if troops consideration of a revision of the succeeded, 20 votes would haveTuesday said no such report had could not have used bayonets to abortion laws until today after been necessary to take it upbeen logged. defend themselves, Canterbury defeating Tuesday several more agajn.^The adjutant general said said, "They could have been amendments and one of four Sen. Alvin DeGrow, R-Pigeon,Tuesday: "No one gave an overrun." bills designed to repeal all
FBI and Guard investigators Michigan abortion laws. formed the liberalizing bill n

order to fire." He said "32 to 36
_

rounds" were fired and that a clamped tight security The repeal legislation, before the upper chamber, said,cease - fire order was given restrictions over the Kent sponsored by Sen. John "There was a feeling that the lawseconds after the firing began. campus as they began piecing McCauley, D-Wyandotte, was a should be liberalized but someDel Corso said he had heard together events which led to the test case for his entire package controls should be left."
reports that a rooftop sniper had deaths of the four students and and lost, 7-30, with opponents An amendment offered byfired on the Guardsmen, but the wounding of 10 others, three of abortion reform and S ~ "

State lawmakers discuss
current campus violence

However, Sen. Coleman something "nasty and ugly."
Young, D-Detroit, questioned "If our doctors develop an
the authorization of giving the expertise (in performing
husband veto power, and Portions), we ought to not only
DeGrow said that "to force a allow residents of other states to
woman to go through a come to Michigan, we ought to
pregnancy for whatever reason encourage them," Brown said,

member of the committee that of punishment a husband might Sen. James G. Fleminghave is bad for the child, not the R-Jackson, introduced an
woman. amendment to set a maximum
Sen. Basil Brown, D-Highland fee of $50 for an abortion. It

Park, introduced an amendment lost, gaining six "yes" votes He
striking out the residency said the limit was necessary torequirement, the length of make the service available to theRobert Richardson, pregnancy stipulation and poorer element of society"■Saginaw, that required the obtaining consultation with the _

husband. They were also Fleming will offer a substitute
defeated, drawing five in today's session that

"authorizes termination of life."

_ . je of The substitute is a paraphrasehis amendment, said he did not of the bill before the Senate, and
said the shrink from making Michigan a Fleming said he will offer it for
necessary to so-called "abortion mill," but he argumentative purposes only.

physician to obtain the written
consent of the woman's
husband, when available, lost affirmative votes,
when only 10 senators voted for Brown, arguing for
the measure.

Richard
amendment

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pa y More!
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By LARRY LEE
State News StaffWriter

Both chambers of the
Michigan Legislature discussed
the current mood of campus
violence Tuesday, with the
House approving a bill making
anyone remaining in a college
building after being ordered to
leave guilty of a misdemeanor.
The Senate had passed the

measure Friday and must now
concur on the effective date of
Aug. 1, set by the lower
chamber, before the bill goes to
the governor for his signature.
A resolution was introduced in

the Senate by Stanley F.
Rozycki, D - Detroit, Tuesday
would authorize a $10,000
reward for information leading
to the arrest and conviction
of anyone damaging buildings of a
public institution.

The four killings at Ohio's
Kent State University "have
shocked the state and nation,"
Rozycki said. "It was the final
tragedy in a senseless
confrontation. If it was not the

war the students are protesting),
it would be something else."
Sen. Robert Huber, R-Troy,

noted that he had often warned
of a revolution in progress in the
country, and said, "it's just that
we're beginning to feel (the
revolution) when there are four
dead bodies on the ground."
Huber, Chairman of the special

Senate committee to investigate
campus disorders, said the
present disturbances are yet
another student escalation,
adding that " the people are not
going to accept anarchy for
government."

Sen. Coleman Young, D -

Detroit, said he was disturbed by
the outbreak of violence on the
campuses but argued that the
nature of controls "need to be
applied to the National Guard
and police who use terrible
weapons of war against
juveniles."
He termed the death of the

four students, two of them girls,
as murder.

"When you talk about My Lai,

what about Kent State?" he
asked.
Young called for the control

of weaponry used by agencies
and the methods employed to
control dissent.
"I think we are fast

approaching the point where
there is either going to be a
blocidy riot or a massacre or
both on campuses and in the
cities," he said.
"The season of violence

a 12 - month season."

Rozycki called for a regulation
to make students sign an
affadivit promising not to join
any destructive demonstrations
while attending a public
institution.
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Be good
And better

Take her to
At the

Serving cocktails and Premium Beer
... on draught 7 days a week (after 2 p.m. on Sunday)
.. . dining room open daily from
6:30 a.m. (Sunday from 8 a.m.)

The Albert Pick Motor Hotel
Saginaw (M-78) and Grand River (M-43)
East Lansing 48823
517-337-1741

Cut it out!
Cut out the coupon and cut out a lot of expense. Send for your free
Mercedes-Benz European Delivery Kit. Find how you can

pick up a new Mercedes-Benz overseas and save a lot of money....

Phil Gordon's, Inc.
2924 E. Grand River
Lansing, Michigan 48912

Please rush me my free Mercedes-Benz European
Delivery Kit.
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EDITORIAL

Congress sho
dollars for

A group of senators have finally
decided the time has come for
Congress to step into a decisive role
in ou'- [ndociiina war.

Sens. George McGovern D-S.D.;
Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.; Charles E.
Goodell, R-N.Y., and Harold E.
Hughes, D-Iowa, said in a statement
Saturday that Congress must veto
the war and the only effective way
to veto it is to cut off the funds for
its continuation.

The senators plan to draft an
amendment to an upcoming bill, but
they did not indicate exactly which
one. It will probably be either the
military procurement or defense
appropriations measures-neither of
Which will go before the Senate for
several weeks.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield vowed to vote against all
future foreign aid bills, declaring that
it was not a political issue and he did
not "give a goddamn" whether
Democrats profited at the polls from
Nixon's decision. He also reiterated
his position that there is a great deal
of "gray area" in the President's
power as Commander-in-Chief.

In another statement, a bipartisan
group of nine Democrats and three
Republicans (including McGovern,
Hatfield, Goodell and Hughes)
announced plans to examine the S73
billion defense budget to chop
Pentagon spending and reorder "the
relative priorities between military
security and domestic spending."

A resolution has been offered by
Sen. Charles Mathias Jr., R-Md., and
approved by the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, to repeal the
Gulf of Tonkin resolution of 1964,
which gives the President the right to
take all necessary measures to repel
any armed attacks against the United
States.

These senators have finally decided

they have been sitting on the
sidelines too long, and they no
longer want to be spectators in
presidential war games. One problem
is that the Senate acts so slowly. By
the time Senators repeal the Gulf of
Tonkin resolution so many of our
American boys (as Presidents tend to
call them) will be so entrenched in
Cambodia that too many American
lives will be lost and withdrawal will
be impossible.
Constitutional checks and balances

were meant to insure that hasty
decisions would not occur, but the
Senate must realize that only
immediate congressional action will
save lives and another embarrassing
decade of unwanted U.S.
intervention in Southeast Asia.

It is clear that the traditional roles
of the branches of government have
been in a state of disequilibjiimi
ffnce the Senate abdicated 'its
responsibility and allowed President
Johnson to escalate the war in 1964.
To allow President Nixon to further
overstep the limits of the executive
office would be to commit a

disservice to the entire nation.

If the Vietnam war has become an

unpopular crusade, the Cambodian
War resembles the plague. The only
effective medicine is an immediate
congressional veto against
presidential pledges of U.S. men and
money.

Misplaced
Memos

To: Rep. Edgar Geerlings
Re: People's Park

Don't you think you're being a little
too intense?

- Charley Channel

mi?. Johnsons war

MP. NIXON s

l«NC74pOlt* '10

OUR READERS' MIND

No deposit bottles aid

enviromental pollution
To The Editor:
Increased use of "no deposit - no return"

bottles and cans has caused a group of
concerned students to organize Forces to
Eliminate No Deposit - No Returns
(FENDR).
FENDR urges everyone to BUY

DEPOSIT BOTTLES ONLY; BOYCOTT
ALL NO DEPOSIT - NO RETURN bottles
and cans.

The litter strewn over our land and
taxing our existing garbage disposal
facilities should convince beverage
companies that they must redirect their
packaging programs. They are bound,

however, to the capitalist system
only what the public buys. s _

Although returning bottles mav im„ I
an added burden on us we niu t I
whether we want to work for or Side|
environmental pollution. aS<iinst|
FENDR hopes you will do your nthis campaign. Next time you're in!, ■for beer or pop, look for th<> 1! ■ I

bottles - they're usually cheaper. "■

Kalamazoo so^mjl
and e'ght others!

Old survey backs ROTC
To The Editor:

At the May Day "Abolish ROTC" rally
held at the Administration Bldg., Vice
President Perrin mentioned the results of a
survey conducted by ASMSU during spring
quarter of last year. The results of that
survey showed that a majority of MSU
students favored keeping ROTC on
campus. In response to Perrin's statement
of these results several members of the
audience expressed doubt as to their
existence.

In addition to the ASMSU survey, a
similar survey was conducted by the authors
at approximately the same time. At that
time, a representative sample of 500 MSU
students was surveyed regarding their
attitudes toward ROTC on campus, the
Vietnam war and other issues. The results
of that survey showed that 7 per cent of
the students favored eliminating ROTC
entirely from the campus; 34 per cent

The people' will not leave home

favored retaining it only as an extra I
curricular activity (without acadeir.il
credit); 20 per cent favored making it mor Iacademic in content with credit remainiiw!32 per cent favored restoring it as A
requirement for all incoming ma|lfreshmen and 5 per cent indicated i
opinion.

In reporting these results, it is n
intention that they be used to si

minority viewpoints on ROTC. We realize
that the results of such surveys
selectively perceived and remembered
depending upon whether they confird
ones beliefs. We also realize that the views-
expressed last year may have changed!
although we doubt that the change if
considerable. Would it really matter? w]
doubt it, as we believe that the r
correctness of ones position on any
should not be contingent upon a poll oi_
referendum. Nevertheless, those individual!!
or groups who so frequently invoke thl
will of "the people" to rationalize theil
position would do well to make themselvel
aware of the views of those people vvhosl
support they so fervently claim.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
statement was issued this past Sunday
by the people of the people's park
called "Free."

This morning the University authorities
asked those of us who have made our
homes in this park to leave. At last reports
they were offering to let us keep the park
here without homes and to let us move our

1
homes to an out of the way patch of land
— perhaps out by the packaging building.
They have been under pressure from the
Attorney General's Office which has been
under pressure from the newspapers and
the public. The crux of the whole thing
seems to be that our homes are out in the
open where too many people can see them.
Dig it!!! The location of the park and the

fact that we have built our homes here is
what has made the park what it is. The
"compromise" they offer us is only a paper
compromise. If we accepted it would
destroy the spirit of our park. The spirit of
our park comes from the fact that we took
a piece of land and with our own hands
made it our home — and that we made it in
a place where our brothers and sisters
could easily and conveniently stop on their
way from one place to another and see
what we had done and spend a few minutes
or a few hours digging the vibes and,
maybe, come back that night with a tent.
That's how our community has grown and
flourished and even become a center for
"straight" people to get turned on to the
happy, free way of life we have built here.
Taking our homes off to the middle of
nowhere at the orders of the University
would destroy our spirit. We have no
choice but to resist. We didn't let the
tornadoes drive us out — let's not let "the
man" do it either.

WHICH AMERICA???

For some of us, what happens tonight
will mean more than just the life and death
of one small park (one small dream) on one
midwestern campus. It will be a
weathervane pointing to the future of
America. A lot of us haven't yet decided
which America we live in. Is it America —

the land of the free, home of the brave —
whose revolutionary heritage has been an
inspiration and beacon of hope to
oppressed and freedom - loving people the
world over — in which people of many
different ways of life can live together in
peace and share their differences? Or is it

Amerika — the soulless monster feeding on
death, suffering and terror — Amerika that
brutally murders blacks and Vietnamese in
orgies of bloodshed — Amerika which is by
its nature so anti - life that anything good
and beautiful that people try to build
within it must either be rendered impotent
or crushed — Amerika which has declared
itself the enemy to the death of every
living thing which dares to live free? These
have been the years of America's trial.
America goes on trial again tonight. If we
stay here in the homes we have built,
peacefully, harming no one, we will find
out which America we live in. Each of us is
the jury.

George BishopE. Lansing graduate studen!
Bernie Silver

E. Lansing graduate studen!

Doctor's

Bag
Due to the number of statements o

today's editorial page the Doctor's Ba
will appear on page 5 today only.

Voice U' opinion through petitions
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
statement on campus violence and the
Indochina war was issued by MSU
President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. on

May 5, 1970.
I take this opportunity to speak to the

MSU community, to share with you my
very deep concern over the recent events
on this campus and in our nation.
The vicious and deliberate destruction by

a tiny group on the campus last Friday
night was appalling and senseless.
Certainly, the more tragic events on other
campuses are even more shocking.
On the MSU campus last weekend, more

than 37,000 students conducted
themselves with common sense and

Regrettably the park must move
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
statement on the people's park called
"Free" was issued by Milton B.
Dickerson, vice president for student
affairs, on May 4,1970.
The University administration has

attempted in the extreme to take a tolerant
and understanding attitude toward the
people's park. The fact that camping and
cook fires are in violation of at least two
University ordinances was overlooked
temporarily in the hope that those involved
would themselves disband after a few days.
This indulgent view was aided by the
deportment of the park's inhabitants who
generally conducted themselves with
decency and friendliness. For example,
there was no known involvement by the
park people in Friday night's serious
disturbances.
' We respect these individuals for such
feonduct. We respect, and indeed many of
tfc may envy, the desire for physical
freedom, the urge to be closer to nature
and the feeling of companionship exhibited
by the park inhabitants.

Nevertheless, the continuation of the
park in its present form poses serious
problems for the University which it
~~iinot ignore.

1. Brief toleration of violation of
University ordinances, no matter how

benign the infractions, cannot be extended
to permanent abdication of responsibility.
The University is legally accountable for
enforcement of its ordinances.

2. There are indications that the camp
may be becoming a temporary haven for
non - students — juveniles and others who
may be attracted to it. The ebb and flow of
the camp population as is dictated by
weather and whim makes it impossible to
provide proper security for individuals by
the University or the student campers
themselves. The University cannot tacitly
or otherwise ignore the responsibility for
this very real danger.

3. While the general neatness of the
inhabitants in terms of litter and debris
could well be a model for the student body
as a whole, the physical situation of the
park makes sanitation a definite and
growing problem. The health of the
campers and others is involved.

4. Continuing to countenance illegal
existence of the park would make it
difficult, if not impossible for the
University to reasonably object to the
erection of tents and camping equipment
elsewhere on the campus.

5. The park is located in one of the
busiest areas of the campus. Its boundaries the following:
continue to spread, with people and
equipment threatening to inhibit access to
the area. Additionally, damage to the
grounds and trees cannot be avoided.

Among the alternatives for discussion are

6. It is recognized that many students
not directly involved with the park take a
benevolent or disinterested attitude toward
its existence. Others, however, have
objected strenuously. Noise has become a
factor. Complaints from parents and
legislators also have been received. The
park is on State property given over to the
University to administer. The fact that it is
public property does not mean that any
member of the public can do with it as he
wishes. Reasonable rules must be effected
to provide the maximum use and
enjoyment for all the public. The
University believes that its rules are not
unreasonable. It is willing to go as far as it
can to accommodate the wishes and
interests of the students.

For the above reasons, on Sunday
representatives of the Dean of Students
Office asked the inhabitants of the park to
voluntarily end their camping. But the
University, being sympathetic to the
peaceful and humane spirit of the park, is
prepared to discuss alternatives to preserve
this spirit.

1. Continuation of the recreational
activities on the present site, but without
overnight camping or cooking.
2. Willingness to develop more

permanent facilities for these recreational
and "rap" activities either at the present
site or one which is more acceptable or
preferred by all MSU students.

3. Willingness to study jointly with
students factors involved in developing a
permanent site for student camping.
The University enters these discussions in

good faith in the hope that positive results
may emerge. It confidently expects that
the park inhabitants and the rest of the
student body will approach this issue in the
same constructive spirit.

restraint, by taking no part in the wanton
acts of the few. It would be a mistake,
however, to characterize this good
judgment as apathy or unconcern over the
present world situation in which their
country is very deeply involved.
The sense of frustration and

apprehension over the expansion of the
Indochina war by the United States —
frustration used by some on and off
campus as an excuse for their destructive
acts — is of grave concern to many of us —

faculty and students, mothers and fathers.
I understand and share this frustration

and anxiety, and perhaps I feel them even
more acutely than many of you, since I
have been personally involved with Asians
and Asia for many years.

Throughout my work there, my two
greatest concerns were those of finding
solutions to the grave problems of poverty
which afflict the masses of poor farm
people, and of sustained economic
development as the mainstay of a stable
peace.

While I personally have sought to
promote these goals, military actions
unfortunately have been viewed as more
important than land reform; counter -

insurgency as more strategic than a fair
price for farm products.
Now, once again, a President has

unilaterally taken the step of expanding
the war without prior consultation with
our foreign friends or without the approval
of the U. S. Congress.
Based upon my experience in Asia, I am

firmly convinced that the new expansion
of the war is a serious error and
miscalculation. But I am only one
individual and cannot speak for the entire
University community. I can speak only in
my personal capacity; but as president of a
great University, I feel I also must seek to
articulate the general views of this

community — the views of those who favoB
and those who oppose our current policy!
Therefore, I would like to be able to dij

so — not through massive confrontation o|
reckless violence which breej
countermeasures and retaliation -

the seats of power where foreign policy ifl
made — in Washington, D.C.
One way to achieve this goal would bi

for the MSU community — both those wl"
favor the present Indochina policy ai
those who oppose it — to make knowj
their views in a systematic way. This eoulj
be done through petitions. These petition®
could then be presented to the Michiga®
delegation in Congress as clear - cut anP
indisputable evidence of the sentiments oj
MSU people.
On Wednesday, I already am schedule|

to meet with Michigan congressmen ai
senators on other matters. At that time, il
will be possible for me to express wj
personal views. But I think it would ofl
much more positive and effective if, aweel
hence, the views of the total MSJ
community on this serious matter could op
taken to Washington and presented to oi
congressional delegation.
This step is suggested u. - . _

constructive attempt to place the op J
of an interested segment of our s ■
before the very group which can in 1
our foreign policy. This would I
responsible citizenship. th«
Violence only deflects attention from ■

real issues and provides a ready ex J
some who seek to polarize the pe P P
this manifestation, rather than eng g1
rational debate on the underlying pro1
which affect the entire nation ve y 1
I sincerely hope that organizations J

the University will set up a simple
mechanism so that we trulyM*n sp th|
authority when we way: This is * ■
people of MSU believe."

SakeSs CA5A£ OFTA^P^y
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By ARNOLD WERNER, M.D. m®
■ „ like to know ifth.r.1. tnvttilng
|*m dors to indue. tK.».owth ofI" rhejt l» there any prescribed
■on "u«int? How about hormone »hot«
i:,!!! Do they affect baldne«? Alio
r Ltantion from intercourse and

an mo e hormone, in the body;
f,SS« woo,d bo:.pprecta»d.I Iwas seven years old I overheard a§en !fonions on his hamburger say:
■ f hair on your chest!" Desiring
■ mv chest (and other places as well,
■0n„U surreptitiously chomped onions

morning, nurturing hopes ofT^fSrS hirsute kid on the block.
Ed my teacher told me I should see
l f0{ no way of making hair grow
tl«r chest, anymore than I know of a
I ! affecting the usual genetically
Lined baldness. Abstention from
JTZ, and orgasm promotes manv
Knone of them include hormones
lbody or hair onjour chest.

|U tell me what aspirin is and how
8. What is the pain - reliever doctors

Innend most? (Turning off the
ercials.)

_irm 1S a rather simply organic
Bound; if f"11 name is acetylsalicylic

part of a family of drugs which

have the ability to lower fevers, reduce
pain and reduce inflammations. Its anti -

fever properties were known to ancient
people who used a naturally occurring
salicylate found in willow bark. Aspirinexerts an influence on the central nervous
system and on sites where inflammation
occurs. Exact mechanisms for some of its
actions remain elusive.
It is particularly effective against low -

intensity pain, especially things likeheadaches and muscle and joint pains.
(You're right, there's no way to answer this
without sounding like a commercial.) The
combinations of aspirin and other thingssold in over the counter preparations are
based on dubious logic, not proven
effectiveness. In fact, for the people who
have to use large amounts of aspirin, some
of the other things added to it like
phenacetin, can prove to be very
dangerous. Generally, the cheaper store
brands of aspirin are as good as the more
expensive brand names.

Although the drug is relatively low in
toxicity, its ready availability in large
numbers at a low price results in its being
used fairly often in suicide attempts. This
non • sanctioned use can lead to death and
almost always makes the person
profoundly sick. Unfortunately, a number
of small children die each year becuase
they gobble aspirin and other medications
carelessly left lying around.
Sustained use of large amounts of aspirin

can result in considerable gastrointestinal
upset and even ulcers. Ringing in the ears
can also result.

For aches due to minor pains mostdoctors recommend two aspirins.

My problem is beginning to get me down.
One year ago I had a baby and stretch
marks were left on my abdomen. Summer
is almost here and my husband thinks I
have a good figure, so he wants me to wear
a bikini. I refuse because I think these
marks are disgusting. Is there any way I can
treat these marks to lessen them or even to
get rid of them.

The questions that stump me most often
are those that require a subjective answer.
Discretion prevents me from asking you to
stop by my office in a bikini where I could
arrange to assemble an impartial panel of
observers to advise you. Most husbands are
very sensitive about their wives figures. So,
if he wants to see you in a bikini, that's a
pretty good sign.
Stretch marks are very common during

pregnancy. Some people are more sensitive
to developing them than others, and they
even get them with moderate amounts of
weight gain. Often the stretch marks tan
reasonably well and are not very obvious.
You might try to tan yourself with a sun
lamp to see just how prominent they are.
Since the stretch marks are limited to

your abdomen you might try one of those
wild looking bathing suits that cover the
abdomen but have large cut outs
everyplace else!

E-QUAL
spending
The MSU Campus Committee on Environmental Quality

(E-QUAL) is looking for a way to spend $1,000.
At the conclusion of his April 21 speech for the

Environmental Teach-in, Stewart Udall donated his $1,000
speakers's fee to help combat a major "community -
campus" pollution probelm.
According to Malcolm Taylor, cochairman of the

Teach-in, the money has been earmarked for an E-QUAL
trust fund.
The Committee, Taylor said, will consider any suggestions

made by students and citizens regarding a pollution
problem common to the campus and the East Lansing'

community.
Proposals should be mailed to the Campus Committee on

E-QUAL, 321 Natural Resources Bldg.

Egypt set for
of aggression

escalation
in Mideast

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Egyptian Vice President
Anwar Sadat declared Tuesday
that Egypt is braced for an
excalation of the Middle East
conflict involving round - the -
clock Israeli air raids against
civilian and military targets.

Store to yank bank deposits
|y DONNA WILBURIM sponsors radio programs at 6:50,
iteNews Staff Writer 7;20, and 7:50 a.m. Monday

Irdinators of the Man and through Saturday featuring the
T Bookstore will withdraw comments of A1 ("Li'l Abner")

jirtof Al Capp. campuses and students,
jEast Lansing State Bank, Elizabeth Linhart, East
|W, Grand River Ave., Lansing junior

IV TO CAPITOL

0 students run in protest

the Man and Nature Bookstore, for all of the people who Bank are actually supporting the
said they do not object to Capp patronize the bank. ideas of Al Capp."
expressing his opinion. "A part of your money that Mrs. Linhart said a radio
"We object to the East Lansing you pay in checks and service program featuring Capp could

money from the East Capp. Capp recently became State Bank management using charges, goes toward sponsoring only create a greater division
State Bank Friday in known for his conservative stand the resources of a business to a radio program featuring Capp's rather than more unity among
of the bank's political concerning American university back their personal political comments," Mrs. Linhart students and the community.

beliefe," Mrs. Linhart said. alleged. "Al Capp's arguments are
She said a small group of the "People who leave their emotional reactions — not

secretary of bank's management is speaking money in the East Lansing State logical reasoning — which spread
misconceptions concerning
college life. It is Capp who does
not believe in free speech — he
obstructs my beliefs with
emotion and insults," Mrs.
Linhart commented.
Coordinators of the bookstore

said although they respect the
right of the bank to believe In
the views of Al Capp, they do
not want their money used to air
his opinions.
Neville Miller, cashier of the

East Lansing State Bank, said
the bookstore personnel have
the right to protest and take
their money out of the bank.
"Al Capp's views have every

right to be heard," Miller said.
He said that the radio time is

used for advertising purposes,
and the bookstore has no right
to determine the type of
advertising the bank will use.
"I feel the bookstore is

violating our rights by protesting
what we spend our money for,"
Miller said.
"If a substantial number of

significant depositors withdrew
their money expressing
dissatisfaction with the Al Capp
program, then we might stop
sponsoring it," Miller added.
"However, customers have
commented that they like the
show."

Sadat's statement came as a

military spokesman in Cairo
claimed that an Egyptian
commando force crossed the
Suez Canal early Tuesday and
carried out a two - hour assault
against Israeli positions on the
northern coast of Sinai.
Declaring that Egypt's military

strategy was worked out last
December and involved a

"conclusive role" for its air
force, the vice president said:
"Not only every day, but every
minute counts in raising our
military standards, and

Sadat asserted that the United
States is in collusion with Israel
in its "aggressive schemes"
against Egypt. He claimed that
Israel air strikes against Egypt
were planned after the last
September coup which brought
a revolutionary pro-Egyptian
regime to power in Libya and

resulted in the U.S. withdrawal
from its Wheelus Air Force Base
there.

Sadat said the first stage in
excalation of Middle East
violence began last December
when, he asserted, as many as
264 Israeli planes launched
eight-hour attacks against
Egyptian positions along the
canal.

By SHARON TEMPLETON
State News Staff Writer

■group of nearly 50 Central Michigan University (CMU)
Tits staged a marathon run to the State Capitol Tuesday in
ist of increased U.S. involvement in Indochina.

|ey presented a petition to Gov. Milliken's legal advisor,
ph Thibideau, requesting the governor to "act to procure the
feachment of President Nixon."

Jriving at the Capitol after the 60-mile run, the students said■ wanted to show the rest of the state and the country that
I students are opposed to Nixon's expansion of the war in

During the run, the students were stopped by police in St.
Johns. Michigan State Police, however, were "very helpful," one
student said. The students consulted with State Police about their
route before staging the run.

State Rep. Russell Strange, R-Mt. Pleasant told the group the
Michigan Legislature could adopt a resolution against the war in
Indochina, but he said he doubted such an action would occur.

I*could burn down a ROTC building just like everyone else,"
itudent said, "but we don't want to. If we bring these
Jons here, then they will get to the right people who can do
■hlng."
Ibldeau explained that only Congress has the power to
ftn a president but that he would send the petitions to Rep.
pA. Cederberg, U.S. congressman from Mount Pleasant.

"It's questionable that the House would want to concern itself
with foreign policy," Strange said. "When we do, the citizens of
Michigan complain that we haven't even solved Michigan's
problems yet."
"We can't actually close down the university,"one student said,

"but we hope students won't attend. If they're strongly enough
opposed, they'll stay away."
Sen. Coleman Young, D-Detroit, said Tuesday he plans to

introduce legislation ti.dt will aim at con trolling the weaponry and
tactics of law enforcement agencies in Michigan.

"The deaths of the Kent State University students shocked the
world," Young said. "Something drastic must be done to control
the National Guard and other law enforcement agencies to
protect the citizens of Michigan, and especially, its students."

>u re in love.
;dv°u know that the
Sidal-theyearSahGad
^Tflora"0^1 In 8oft'y Simmering textures., —'.BoldlyPiping scrolls

[J*'n soon andcovpf L0Vc uj
Jaut,y that is
"lecial,y yours.

^\rt ved
'the Love Ring

people

l-CMntDU «1r CHORALE Si

MUM
319 E. Grand River
Eait Lansing, Mich.

CAPTURE
THE SUMMER
MARRE
NO1

THE MICHIGAN STATE NEWS Does capture the MSU market, over
48,000 strong. We'll also be covering the freshman orientation week
personnel with our Special Orientation Week Issue in June. Don't delay. If
you have products to sell, plan a strategy meeting with a STATE NEWS
representative now, or call 353-6400. We'll help you weaken the summer
resistance.

THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

Hobie's
DINE-IN

Phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT& DELIVERY

Record-of-the-Week

McCARTNEY/PAUL McCARTNEY;
\ JXX Paul's first solo album Includes 13
J original songs written, performed

and produced by Paul himself. His
wife Linda sings with him. Songs
Include: Junk; Oo-You; much more!

\£»^lRlrT
International Center

KralAutljwtttr!
C&rnnan 3fon
featuring a roving acoordlan player
and 2 Tyrolean Folk singer* every
Friday and Saturday night... and

RralAutljmtir
(Brntumifaofc
and beer ^ every night and day

in

the family

and join
us for a

Mother's

dinner

this weekend

JflhutkVt&trin
tetaurant
220 & Howard St/next to X-way
between Michigan & Kalamazoo
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Charles Dickens lives
By NOEL HUGHES

Associated Press Writer

LONDON - This is Charles Dickens' year - a century after his
death — and across England his devotees are dreaming up special
ways to mark the event.
In London, a commemorative service will be held at

Westminster Abbey, where he is buried. In Broadstairs, home of
"Bleak House" on the eastern English coast, the city fathers are
asking local residents to wear Victorian dress in memory of the
writer who turned anger at injustice into stories the world still
loves.
Books, movies, lectures and museum exhibitions will underline

that Charles Dickens still lives on in English literature and life.
This sentimental centennial probably would have pleased him,

who pulled capacity audiences and emotional reactions reserved
for pop stars today during his tours of Britain and the United
States.
The astonishing breadth of Dickens' production is reflected in

the scope of the centennial. A musical version of "A Christmas
Carol," currently filming near London, soon will join "David
Copperfield" and "Oliver," based on his "Oliver Twist," on the
world movie circuit. British television is devoting peak time to
serialized versions of his novels.
More words may have been written about Dickens than any

other novelist and many scholars put him second only to
Shakespeare among British authors. Six biographies were
published, within a year of his death. There are Dickens
dictionaries and a Dickens Encyclopedia, not to mention
carefully itemized and reprinted Dickens check book
counterfoils.

THE

SPEAKEASY
low prices I Mon. - Fri.
best subs | 11 a-m. - 2 p.m

NORTHSIDE i
DRIVE-IN THEATRE jar!
2 Miles North on US-27.. 482-7409}
NOW! FIRST RUN LANSING SHOWING

THE WILDEST BUNCH OF THE 70 S/

Shown Twice at 8:17 and 11:30
'ttWERICAN flLKflS REtEASt'

— Also —

"Hells Bells" In Color 10:00 p.m

Today is Ladies' Day 750 to 6 PM
"'MASH'
ISWHATTHE NEW
FREEDOM OfTHE
SCREEN ISALL
ABOUT!
—Richard Schickel,
Life

"A cockeyed
masterpiece-
see it twice."
■Jo,,phMIS

is the best
American war

comedy since
sound came in!'

DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRITT
Co Starring SALLY WllCRMAN • ROBERT DUVALl • 10 ANN PFIUG • RENt AUBERIONOIS PdD
Produced by Directed by Screenplay by
INGO PREMINGER ROBERT ALTMAN RING LARDNER. Jr.
From a novel by RICHARD HOOKER Munc by JOHNNY MANDEL
Color by DE LUXE® PANAVISION*

Among several new books this year was an essay collection
edited by Dr. Michael Slater, a University of London lecturer and
leading authority on Dickens. He named the collection "Dickens
1970," and Chapman and Hall, the original publishers of Dickens,
published it.
In Dickens' day, crowds fought for tickets when he toured

Britain and the United States giving readings from his novels.
Audiences wept as he recounted the death of Little Nell; they
screamed when he described the murder of Nancy by Bill Sykes.
In this atmosphere he was able, through newspaper and

magazine articles and in speeches, to demand action on many
apparent evils.

He crusaded against capital punishment, highlighted in
"Bamaby Rudge," at a time when public executions were
commonplace. Hanging was finally abolished in Britain last year.
Dickens condemned debtors' prisons, such as the infamous

Marshalsea in southeast London, featured in "Little Dorrit." The
Marshalsea has since closed down.
He was a strong believer in a welfare state and wrote of abject

poverty and the underprivileged in "Oliver Twist" and "Nicholas
Nickelby."
When Dickens died on June 9, 1870, aged 58, the legend had

been knocked a little sideways by revelations about his private
life. He had left his wife, Catherine, after they had 10 children,

and had gone to live with an 18 - year - old actress Pi
Scandal, however, did not lessen his literarv

generations of British and American children havP rQO ?^.tion a]
„* i i e reaa Dioi/A^j

Sometimes, however, it is difficult to separate th
the folklore about Dickens. The Old Curiosity Shi 6
Street, London's newspaper district, has for years beP' 1
automatic visit for tourists. Dickensian brie - a - bra8" an 8'
are sold there in dusty, Victorian atmosphere. C ^ L
Up and down the country, from Durham in th„

Portsmouth, where Dickens was born, on the south coS?'J
are joining in the celebrations. N

House agrees to consider
bill allowing off-track bets
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL would permit off - track betting to the state's general fund,

in the state and funnel the cent would be returned to the
A plan to legalize off - track additional revenues into state city or county which licensed

betting in Michigan has won and local coffers. the pari - mutuel agent and the
preliminary approval in the Under the proposal, 11 V4 per remaining 2 per cent would be
Michigan House and been cent of the proceeds gleaned given to the pari - mutuel agents,
positioned for final debate. from off - track betting Rep. George Montomery, D-
The House agreed on a voice operations would be syphoned Detroit, the sponsor of the

vote Monday night to take a into state government. Of these betting proposal, said the plan
final look at a proposal which revenues, 3V4 per cent would go could bring in millions of dollars

in previously untapped revenues.
Montgomery's proposal would

require all pari - mutuel agents
to pay a flat registration fee of
$1,000 each year and to file a
performance bond with the state
racing commissioner to insure
above - the - board betting
practices.

Undergraduates wishing to manager's office in their present Foes of the measure argued
reserve residence hall rooms for residence halls. that off - track betting would
summer term can sign up today To reserve a specific room, encourage compulsive gambling,
and Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5 students should take completed "This isn't the course the state
p.m. in the housing offices of applications to Mason and should take in producing more
Mason or Holden halls. Hoi den halls. Students not revenues," said Rep. James
Off-campus students must wanting specific rooms should Smith, R - Davison. "The state

apply for housing at 190 West return the completed form to shouldn't get involved in this
Holmes Hall. the manager's office in their own type of thing."
Mason and West Holden will residence halls,

be open to women and Abbot Students desiring to share the
and East Holden will be open to same room should make their
men during summer term. selection together. No student
Students may obtain summer will be permitted to res

housing applications from the room for another student.

u
Mi

Summer term

for dorms storts i
f i %\ Y4*;rE/j';W? *•

■ c**
<■

Overview
One viewer at the open air concert in the people's park Sunday afternoon had a grandstand seatl
provided by nature and the MSU Grounds Dept.

State News photo by Walt Gyrl

VENUS, MARS

Pairing of planets visible
An unusually close pairing of

two planets — which occurs only
once every few years — will be
visible to the naked eye late this
week, according to an .MSU
astronomer.
Venus and Mars will form their

closest grouping Thursday
through Saturday. The two

planets will appear close
together, low in the western sky
during early evening for about
two weeks.
A third planet, Jupiter, also

will be found in the southeastern
sky as darkness falls.
Staff astronomer Robert C.

Victor of Abrams Planetarium

starting FRIDAY:

STILL THEGREATESTMOTIONPICTUREOFALL TIME!
D.WGRIFFITHS

The D. W. Griffith masterpiece,
as he conceived and created it

| EAST M 43 » PHONE ED^ 2 1042j

NOW THRUTUES.
7 BIG DAYS

EXCLUSIVE FIRST AREA SHOWING

ONLYAWILD ANIMAL
IS OBLIVIOUS TO
SOCIETY'S INHIBITION
OF INSTINCTUAL
OESIOi...

Only today's
demented
society could
make such
an animal
a woman...

Or such a
woman an

animal.

RUSS MEYER'S

VIXEN.
INTRODUCING ERICA GAVIN AS VIXEN.
RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES. IN EASTMANC010R.
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY RUSS MEYER. AN EVE PRODUCTION,

Shown Twice at 8:07 and 11:30

RA^IG
— Plui —

PROGRAMMED TO KILL!

& COLOR
CHRISTOPHER LEE ■ RICHARD GREENE • SHIRLEY EATON

Once at 10:00 p.m.

ilaiwes
COBURN

This week
MHA-WIC
presents:

Waterhole No. 3
Thurs. - Brody
Fri. - Wilson
Sat. Conrad
All Shows run

7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

75c
Stud. I.D.'S Required

gives these instructions to
prospective planet watchers:
"First, note the sun's position

along the horizon as it sets.
About an hour later, look in
the same direction. You will
notice a brilliant object, the
planet Venus, not far above the
horizon. Venus will be visible
until October as the 'evening
star'. f\
"Then look for a much fainter

object which appears close to
Venus during the next two
weeks. It will be the planet Mars
and will appear to the upper left
of Venus through Thursday,
getting noticeably lower each
night.
"On« Friday, when the two

planets appear closest, it will be
possible to include both objects
in the field of view of a

telescope. After Friday, Mars
will be found to the lower right

NOW! ALL COLOR!

ANTONIONl'$
WM ffifr fflBHidB iHFBB5imilMIHiIf'HIII9m\M iKi
a, POINT s

ALSO "THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS"

van nffLM • fiituRi mm
KLAUS KINSKNfOIMil HIllfiN-
MMI 1HE fj
m
TECHNICOLOR RUTHLESS FOUR4

Directed byGIORGIO CAPITAN I 'OP'

RAQUEL WELCH "100 RIFLES"

CDICHIGANTheatrr • Lansinq

LADIES DAY TODAY 75c to i

EGAL 1:40
SAINT 3:36

5:35

9:35m
FRIDAY:

of Venus for about two w
until it becomes lost in the s|
glare."
The close pairing of Venusl

Mars on Friday is not so clT
Venus will be 140 million J
from earth, Mars nearly I
million miles beyond that, r
This particular alignment tl

place about every two years,!
sometimes the sun pri
observation of the
according to Victor.

ZBTs to payl
standard reij
on Alco aptj
An article appearing i

April 24 issue of the State I
under the headline "ZBT'sJ
to apartments" ci
misinformation about ai
special rent arrange™
between the fraternity anr
management of Twycklnj
Apts. .

The article stated: "Spl
rates, Loria said, have also!
arranged, making over - all IP
costs 'substantially less I
living In the house."
"At no time did Alco I

suggest any such ^pi
arrangement of rates," I
Zacks, property manageij
vice president for
Universal, Inc., said.

Greg Loria, a member ofJ
Beta Tau fraternity, who ifl
the earlier statement, later■
the fraternity at the time or
first interview was "attenf
to obtain" a special rate, bi
was not granted.

I LAST DAY I

THURSDAY At 1:35-3:35-5:30-7:25-9j25

Metro Goldwyn-Mayer presents A Katzka-Berne Production starring
James Garner •Gayle Hunnicuiil

Carroll O'Connor- Rita Moreno ■ ***l.
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Horse' depicts life
of American Indians
.a Man Called Horse" is an

the

vvho '^'captured0 and^heldfix Indians. To make hisby '° escape simple, the
evef man decides to live
Ifuiiy with them andpW nt to gain their trust by

*"? ne their customs,
Spating in their rituals and

in their savagery. He
with them, hunts with

— IndianfightSand "even marries
all with one objective in

Sd: future freedom.

attached to these bones that ripand stretch his lacerated flesh.
The other facets of Indian life

~ the simplicity, order and
colorful ceremonies — are
likewise carefully presented. The
viewer has here a two-sided
glimpse at the Indian culture
with both its beauty and
savagery carefully preserved on
film.
Richard Harris plays the white

He veys

,no- Numerous scalpings „

In the process, he witnesses presented and Indian mothers, carrying—rfnontrv and brutality of acnorriino to traHitinn nrnviHoe

by ropes worth seejng

bewilderment, repulsion
growing respect with credibilityand occasional sensitivity. When
he loses his Indian wife who was

hild, Harris

li,e Indian as his initial repulsion shown cutting off their fingers poignant glimpse "o^
evolves into a respect for their after the deaths of their sons. unable to comprehend his loss!

[Hmates"1"A Man Called Most graphic of all is the Sun however 'i^the" tn» '
> n interesting film is the Vow Ritual when the white man r.im ^ ® sta,r, ,of the

aient authenticity underlying proves his strength by forcing Ca„ed ^ makes A ManEntire film. Working closely jagged bones into his chest and is historically importantL h Indian experts and cultural hoisted into the air hv ronPS .. M? ™Ponant
■historians, the filmmakers
■attempt to recreate the life style
Ef the American Indian before
» white man invaded his land.

[According to the press releases,
e Indians in the film speak

jioux, the music score is made
.. primarily of authentic Indian
iisic and the rituals presented
«based explicitly on fact.
I The result is a hauntingly
beautiful film that is both
shocking and strangely moving.
Jjith the panorama of the
■American West (captured by call
Texquisite camerawork) providing °na

MAY 16-24

Spring Activitie
replaces Gree

By DONNA WILBURN
State News Staff Writer

Spring Activities Week
replacing the traditional Greek
Week, is slated for May 16-24.

Shows top
foreign
festival

Horsing around
Richard Harris plays an English lord captured by the Sioux
Indians in the movie., "A Man Called Horse." In the movie,
Harris must learn the customs and way of life in order to
prove his manhood.

WEEK'S ENTERTAINMENT

Films , tulips
■ campus films this week
i two of the best - known
most respected film

sweeping backdrop, "the story the world. MSU One
mfolds and the viewer is will be showing "Citizen Kane",
nersed in an alien culture, Orson We,les famous ^
ticulously reproduced and infamous account of the life of

jaightforwardly presented. William R. Hearst.
Director Elliot Silverstein (the Made in 1940 when Welles was
ian who earlier spoofed 25 and the wonder boy of
tetern reality with his gem, Hollywood, the film broke
Sat Ballou") presents this virtually every cinematic rule
ilture without pacifying or and initiated many techniques
triticizing its savagery. His still in use today,

jose is not to sensationalize
to honestly illustrate. Good

ite prevails even in the bloody Agnes Moorehead, the film

Darkly". Created
Ingemar Bergman,
von Sydow and Harriet
Andersson. Bergman is
considered one of the top
Swedish directors, with a long
list of highly symbolic pictures
to his credit, among them "The
Seventh Seal," "Wild

0. . . _ „ , explores the corrupting effect of Strawberries" and "The
tho" Power with a strong emphasis on Silence." "Through a Glass"""

racter development. Darkly" will be showing
Wednesday and Thursday.

Considered We les finest work, i800 E. Grand River Ave.,Citizen Kane will be showing Lansing, from noon to 9 p.m.Wednesday and Thursday nights. Shuttle service for MSU
Beal Film turns to Sweden for students will run from the Student Services Bldg. thereits film, "Through a Glass Demonstration Hall from noon are over 8,000 tulips in various

that the activities will allow all May 23 — Shaw Hall Canoe
factions of the University to Race and Kiddie Day, Alpha
interact," Wendzel said. Delta Pi Pyramid Contest, Phi
With each major organization Delta Theta Frisbee Contest,

sponsoring some type of event Sigma Alpha Mu Tricycle Race.The week of events, involving during the week, he said, the May 24 - Open Airstudents from throughout the activities will not be geared to Entertainment, Presentation of
University this year, will revolve any one specific group. Mr. MSU.
around the theme "Educational "Spring Week will involve all
Awareness and Campus ■ students through their living
Community Interaction." units or their individual interests
Activities will vary from a in the various events," Wendzel

humorous Ugliest Spartan explained.
Contest to a speech by Michigan Off - Campus Council, Inter -
Senator Sander M. Levin, D - fraternity Council, Associated
Berkley. Women Students, Women's Inter
Robert Wendzel, Dowagiac - residence Council, Men's Halls

junior and coordinator of Assn., the Black Affairs
"Spring Activities Week," said Committee and Panhellenic
the idea for the week originated Council have joined hands to try
in a steering committee to make the week a success, he
composed of representatives said. The 26th annual International
from the major campus Wendzel said he hopes Spring Festival will be presented
governing groups. Week will become an annual Saturday in the Auditorium,
"Every major group on event, since Greek Week, the with two stage shows at 2 and 8

campus is contributing to some activity week for fraternities and p.m. and nationality booths,
segment of Spring Week in hopes sororities, is no longer held. Fifteen different nationality"If people do not participate groups will perform cultural

in the planned functions, the dances, songs and ceremonies in
week will not be relevant to the the shows which have as their
University," Wendzel said. "It is theme "It's a Small World."
the students who will make it The nationality booths will be
successful." open from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m.
The following is a list of with art work and handicrafts

activities scheduled for the from foreign lands,
week: Sponsored by MSU's
w 1c r . , , . International Club and the^ ylfr n ^ Tk Foreig" Student Office, the0, All University Golf festival activities are open to theTournament, Parents Weekend, public and free of charge,

campus are fighting the weather May 17 - Spring Sing, Golf
admirably, and are becoming Tournament, Parents Weekend,

and more lovely. Behind

iverson

1961 by to6
stars Max Lastly, the gardens around to s< ! °f bloom"^ are a s*ht ^umament finals!

May 18 — Ugliest Spartan
Contest, Liberation Symposium,
Lantern Night Serenade, Softball

imoking withdrawal club
organizing public meeting

the Is eli
Independence Day celebration,
Osnat Paz, a popular Israeli folk
singer, will be on campus. She Ans wm ** on a'spiay lrom
will perform Thursday at 8:30 in*^Frida?r in 203 Home Economics.

Departments display
creativity of students

Artistic talents of MSU students will be revealed in various
departmental shows during May.
Creativity in crafts, textile design and weaving will be part ofthe College of Home Economics annual spring show.
Student works from the Dept. of Textiles, Clothing and Related

Arts will be on display from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday and

the Union parlors.

Though I'm not sure if this can
be considered entertainment, I
would like to remind all students

expenses is charged those who that the Spring Blood Drive is in■ A public meeting for smokers week for four weeks starting wish to join the program. progressTho want to kick the habit will Monday. Therapy groups are "That's much less than the
|e held at 8 p.m. Thursday in kept small, usually less than 15, cost of smoking for a year," Mrs. The drive will be held today at

A pottery sale will be held
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday and Saturday,

of the Union

May 19 — Ugliest Spartan.
Softball Tournament,
Educational Awareness Seminar.

May 20 — Student Leadership
and Activation Seminar, Mi.
MSU Contest, Art Show —

Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority,
Softball Tournament, Ugliest
Spartan.
May 21 — Symposium speaker

— Col. Arthur Holmes, Lantern
Night, Softball Tournament,
Ugliest Spartan.
May 22 — All - University

T.G., Symposium speaker — Sen.
Sander Levin, Ugliest Spartan
winner announced.

Expo '70 draws
record crowd
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — A

one-day record 510,000 people
visited the Expo '80 fairgrounds
Sunday. The previous high was
424,000 March 30.

Auxiliary Room of Sparrow and individual help is given,
aspital in Lansing. Sponsors of the program at
.—oret Hudson, coordinator SPar,row rePorut1 *** while so™eJr the smoking withdrawal club sm°kefrus T £6 L° P™e,ntly■ Sparrow, said the purpose of ^ the ,hab,tu by themselves,■. tl , . r. most smokers benefit from the

help they receive there.
"If you really want to kick the

smoking habit and haven't done
! the smoking

withdrawal club is for you,"
Mrs. Hudson, one of the first to
quit smoking with help atse who decide to join the Sparrow, said,fup will meet three times a A fee of $25 to help cover

Hudson added. the Red Cross Blood Center,

s Thursday session
plain methods used to help
jokers quit. Dr. Richard Bates

3 will offer suggestions on
» to quit smoking at the ltchance? f*1ng, and a film will be

Meeting for TRYOUTS
for all women interested in joining

GREEN SPLASH
(Women's synchronized swimming)

Lower Lounge Women's I.M. Wed., 7:00 p.m.

TRYOUTS TO BE HELD MAY 13

TODAY

Secretary Day
Luncheon Special
for the girls

and
Cocktail Hour
2 - 6 p.m.
in the

Batik Room

HOLIDAY INN EAST
3121 E. Grand River

489-2481

Tomorrow
thi/

uuay
to

uioo<l/lo<k

40% »"
on Room and Board

Live itl a Cooperative for $200 per term

The co-ops are holding Open House this week. You
are cordially invited to attend. STOP BY ANYTIME:
CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Beal 332-5555 Hedrick 332-0844
Beit Ranch 351-8188 Howland 332-6521
Bower 351-4490 Montie 332-8642
Elsworth 332-3574 Motts 351-2683

ULREY (women) 351-0100

SPARTAN TWIN WEST

everybody ioven

Scursnh

at HI-FI
1101 E. Grand River

East Lansing Phone 337-2310

TONIGHT
in 101 N.
KEDZIE

Orson
Welles'

CITIZEN
KANE

7 & 9:15

750

'I MSU Cine Series Presentatii

INGMAR BERGMAN'S ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
the first film in
Bergman's religious

KyU^in triology, THROUGH A
GLASS DARKLY
chronicles the pathetic
plunge of a young
woman into madness.
Karin, having read in
her father's journal that
she is an incurable

schizophrenic, swoops through a series of compulsive acts
and visions into a world of hallucination without God.
Bergman has charted with technical accuracy the moving
psychological drama of a descent to insanity.

'A Powerful, Personal Experience.' 'Brilliantly Written. Superbly Played.'
NEW YORK TIMES C UE MA OA /.INE

ADMISSION
$1.00

SHOWTIMES 1" Amazing \
111 7:00 8:40 COMMONWEAL
Olds Late Show 10:20 + BOOP
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I" MANAGERS
SPECIAL-VAIII

WEEKSat-
FARMCREST ENRICHED

ButterMaidWhite
SLICED BREAD

MERIDIAN LANSING YANKEE
MALL MALL CENTER

FRUIT COCKTAIL
DOLE LO CAL ■ MM .

15"Pound Can

PEAR HALVES
DOLE LO-CU

Pound Can194
WILSON'S DAIRY

SKIMMEIJMILK

3=794

diet squirt

6is 9Q(tdeposit

Wednesday^ay 6,

^HOOTIJEE^

dadTroot beer

12-Oz. Can b

A Hamady Bros. Managers' Invitation
to Sizzling Price Mark-Downs to
Cool Off the High Cost of Livin'

W. VIRGINIA HAMS

LI. 774

STRAWBERRIES

49<
CALIFORNIA
U.S. No. I

NONE FRESHER

Quart Box

FARMCREST #

shortcake cups... 0ait
ROYAL TROPIC U.S. No. I ^Ft
fresh pineapples
U.S. No. I FRESH GREEN ^ ... ^ Ft
sweet corn-on cob j ™ lj
FRESH CRISP U.S. No. I 4 Pf
salad red cabbage •13
U.S. No. I WESTERN GROWN 9AC
fresh broccoli
U.S. No. I WESTERN GROWN ^ f#
romaine lettuce r-zd

Mother's Day Plants
LARGE POT MUMS '2.79
AZALEAS 6-Inch Pot <3.79
ROSE BUSHES 6" Pot '3.79
GERANIUMS 4" Pot 89*
GARDENIAS 6" Pot *3.79
COMBINATION ESKflS? *3.79
COMBINATION JSKm *2.79

PALMOLIVE LIQUID

4!HQuart
Bottle

NO WHOLESALERS OR DEALERS PLEASE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES

MICB IVfCCTIVI WED* MAY 4 THRU SAT, MAY ?. 1*70

FRESH PORK ROAST

4LB.

RED TOMATOES

4
HOT HOUSE.
U. S. No. 1

LB.

SXlAD DRESSING

kraft catalina
B-OZ. WT lQCBOTTLE JJ

sofVmargarine «43c
NABISCO

ritz crackers H'OZ. 39c
NABISCO NILLA

vanilla wafers 12-OZ. ^6.^^ '
SCOTTIES WHITE

facial tissue ?s28c
PROCTOR * GAMBLE

gain detergent 'i;«ioi86c
McDONALD'S ASSORTED

FRUIT DRINKS

3 HALF &4|6ALL0N ^ ■
CARTONS |

HARVEST FROZEN M fl

WAFFLES oTrSll

TOILET TISSUE

2 RollPkg.

1970

HEKMAN SALTINES

194
CRACKERS

Pound Box

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP

lOtt-OZ.
WT. CAN 104

MON..SAT. » A.M. TO 10 P.M.—SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO *

TOP 0' THE GRADE BRAND

FRESH FRYERS
WHOLE CHICKEN

LB.
c«nup .291READY * * 254

LEG OF LAMB
FRESH AMERICAN
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

LAMB

LB. 4
FRESH 3 TO S POUND J
roasting chickens 'a3
OCOMA (RAND PRE-COOKED ... $ 4 99
chickenin-a-basket....•?? i
TOP U.S.D.A. CHOICE CUIED SI 37
sirloin tip steaks ls. 1
TOP U.S.D.A. ROLLED SHOULDER AAC
boneless beef roast...-77
FRESH TENDER £QC
sliced beef liver 907
HYGRADE CENTER CUT $119
smoked pork chops ... i
PEPPERIDGE FARMS DRESSING floe
stuffed pork chops....1? «
LEAN, NO WASTE QQC
cubed pork cutlets "07
MICHIGAN GRADE ONE OQC
polish sausage "07
MICHIGAN GRADE ONE TOC
ring bologna
FARMER PEET'S IULK PAK Aklv f jC
braunschweiger .«? 'j

3

II" " "asAs
SCOTT

VIVA TOWELS
DECORATED
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Julian Bond cites changed civil rights view/ A D\ — "I fifafu Don Ti.11.-. n i .

ATLANTA, tJ fhp^iinr nhon«r i^°k ^or human rights must be demonstrated together went to "1 make a lot of free speeches,be very nmej think the in his thinking fought in the area of political jail together. too,"hesaid.
#hole something was of the 1960s s over t,1e decade action, because only through the Bond's foremost contacts are He and his wife and fivethought

and you just showed political process can people with college students. He is in children, ranging in age from 7 traveling,

Much of his time, when the accomplished, how, and what
Georgia Legislature is not in has been the result, both positive

and when he is not and negative.

people, tney u -y
didn't know that.

biiu j— - . This conviction prompts him rea'ly be forced to "set it right." great demand
they d say, w > B > to rationalize about, if not Bond talks a,most wistfully at speaker.

campus to four months will soon move corresponde

condone, the violence which has t'mes about "the movement" as Since the 1968 National p
learned is that not occurred on college campuses it; was in ear,y 1960s — Bond Democratic Convention, where neighborhood on Atlanta's west——— it prompts him to actively i°lned the sncc staff in 1961 at he "

1 1.1 J tho arto nf 01
„.V do you have to show them „ ...... —,ciy

- is wrong ~ and God defend the militant, sometimes e a8e of 21
enough of them don't violent, Black Panthers.

w - you a
them set it right.
That

have to make But the change in thinking a

placed in nomination for side.
e presidency, Bond says He maintains an office in the

An antiwar statement resulted has average fee for a speaking basement of his father's home,

devoted to Second, he gives his ideas
riting a about how the economic, social

home which Bond recently monthly news letter to his and other problems of blacks
rchased, in a modest constituency and speech writing, must be attacked. That must be,

His campus speeches generally he says, through registering more
fall into two categories. Negroes to vote, electing more
First he outlines his views on black officials on the local and

"As long as students confine
themselves to campus action,
none of these things — increased
black voter registration, more
black elected officials — can be
accomplished," he said.
For this year, Bond will seek

re - election to the Geo-gia
House, work for other
candidates and bide his time. He

rejection by the appearance has i
f $1,000.has strengthened Bond a n

conviction, says Georgia conviction, he s#ys, that the RePresentatives in 1965, which
fust thrust him into the national

k

spotlight. And it was as a leader
of the antiwar forces backing
Sen. Eugene McCarthy that
national attention again was
focused on Bond at the 1968
National Democratic
Convention, to which he led a

Georgia challenge delegation.
But the civil rights movement

began to lose momentum, Bond
said, when such leaders as the
last Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
began to take strong stands on
the U.S. involvement in
Vietnam.
"It had the effect of making

the antiwar movement bigger
than the civil rights movement,"
he said. "I don't think this
country can think about more
than one thing at a time."
Stokley Carmichael's black

power concept was widely
misunderstood, he said, adding
that even he did not fully
understand it at the beginning.
"I thought that it was the

beginning of something, but I
wasn't sure what it was," said
Bond. "But what really surprised
me was the reaction it
prompted. Those two words
black power struck fear in the
heart of white America."
Carmichael's goal, said Bond,

was to change the thinking of
Negroes about themselves. For a
great many young blacks, at
least, he succeeded.
Black awareness is perhaps

most evident on college
campuses, including the colleges
of the South, where only a few
years ago Negroes were
struggling to gain admission.
Many young Negroes on those

campuses today, Bond
acknowledged, reject the
concept of integration of the
early '60s, when young whites
and blacks linked arms to sing
"We Shall ~

to about with the help of one full • time movement, mainly in the South; Negroes
and one part - time secretary, h

the progress of the civil rights state level, working to give seems convinced that his day
of

V
,

Pied piper
A people's park resident lures passers-by to the South

, Campus camping grounds with silver notes and mercury
rhythms.

State News photo by Gary Warr

llackington calls power
'ay to achieve morality

ByKATHRYN M. KOLASKA

I Power is the basis for

jchievement of morality, Frank
jj. Blackington, director of MSU

sis College, told about 80
e economics students and

lacultv recently.
I Blackington was the speaker at
l brunch honoring high
Icholarship students of the
t?"ege of Home Economics.

e brunch was sponsored by
* Alpha chapter of Omicron
i, national home

["Everyone seeks power to
ring about change,"
"lackington said. "That notion

rd for us to accept since we
pw power as destructive."

is useful and honest to look
"power as a necessity for
Frality, he said. The conceptJ power tends to legislate•ehavior.

r.he. home economics
profession is a case in point, he
|JI The label of "home

evonomics" is not empowering.
"It is not powerful

conceptually; it does not
describe the interests of the
field," he said. "Nor does the
title achieve status in the public
mind."
The present label of "Home

economics" presents the image
of an "efficient economizer" he
said. "I have accused home
economists of having flabby
social consciousness," he said.
But, home economists may

have been locked in by a
concept of food preparation and
clothing construction so they
did not realize the need for
social awareness, he explained.
Blackington suggested that the

new label under consideration of
"human ecology" could create a
new set of legislative forces that
affect behavior.
He urged the home economists

to clarify the concept of human
ecology for themselves and
others to gain a positive image
and become empowered.

"Home economists must seek
power of and for the publics
they want to change," he said.
"They must match commitment
and flexibility with the already
present talent."
Thirty - six juniors and seniors

were initiated into Omicron Nu
prior to the brunch.
Thirteen other students were

presented with awards and
scholarships for outstanding
academic and leadership
achievement by Miss Jeanette A.
Lee, dean of the C( lege of
Home Economics.

Placement Bureau
■ The following employers will
■n!rl',ewing from Mav 11

. 8 May 18, 1970. If you111terested in an organization,
up in the Placement

It Tt,"c'„soon as possible and
ay east two schoolln advance of the
'fnm, fW date- Additional
nation is available in the
fk ®nt,.Bulletin posted each
11 "e Placement Bureaumost departments.

^ASAscientist
I'vesmoon talk
CASsT0ns' chief scientist
■enter Su Manned Space
■volvert'iA was directlyV ill 'astthreeAp°,i°J^av in uv! peak at 4 p.m.fsimJ07 Kedzie.
%estfrnS wi" discuss man's

e H'r°m the moon fls part of
4°5S College Provost

MILITARY OBLIGATIONS:
Students are advised to interview
with employers even though
they have not completed their
military service. Many employers
have indicated an interest in
interviewing the student before
and after his duty with the
Armed Forces.
May 11 through 15: U.S. Marine
Corps • Officer Selection; U.S.
Naval Reserve Officer Candidate
Program; U.S. Navy.
May 11 and 12: U.S. Air Force.
May 11: Gibson Products
Corporation; Girl Scouts of
Southwestern Michigan - Camp
Sawadasee, only summer
employment;
May 12: Brandon School
District; School Town of
Highland; Jefferson Schools;
Naval Investigative Service.
May 13 through 15: U.S. Army -
OCS Selection Team.
May 14: Hartford Public
Schools.
May 15: Northville Public
Schools.
May 18: Bronson Community
Schools.

Even bathing every day
can't stop it.

Feminine odor starts inter¬
nally, and no amount of bath¬
ing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can't reach the
area where the odor starts.
That's the reason you need

Norforms®.. . the second deodor¬
ant'." These tiny internal sup¬
positories kill germs—stop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, gen¬
tle, doctor-tested Norforms are
so safe and easy to use, you can
use them as often as necessary.
No hath or shower can give

you Norforms' protection. Get
Norforms, and you'll feel se¬
cure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

Myson,thesaver.

Hebought
mybeautiful
Mother's
Daygift
from
REVCO

Be a saver.ChooseMother'sDaygiftsat
Revco's low,everydaydiscount prices.

CRYSTAL SCAUXJPED^ANDY DISH •

DISCOUNT PRICE
a beautiful 8 Prescut Crystal Scalloped Bonbon Dish. OTHER SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES PRICED FROM $1.39

comparable revco's low

MOTHER'S FAVORITE GIFTS
pr,ce

$1 Qg SHEER NYLON PANTY HOSE 99C

pr'ce MOTHER'S FAVORITE GIFTS discount prici

$1 00 APRIL SHOWERS SPRAY BATH POWDER 'JQi"
$6 00 CHANEL NO. 5 SPRAY COLOGNE ^0 98C a pair NYL0N HOSIERY ^ QQ(

$3.00 TABU C0L0GNE $2.59 S6 00 CHANEL NO. 5 SPRAY PERFUME J0

$3 rjg CHANTILLY DUSTING POWDER $C£
$1 QQ APRIL SHOWERS SPRAY COLOGNE 73C

$1 29 6-INCH MAKE-UP MIRROR 88^

$3 -q TABU SPRAY COLOGNE $2 0g
S1 00 APRIL SH0WERS DUSTING POWDER 73C
S5 95 SUPPHOSE PANTY HOSIERY 00
■s5 00 chantilly spray mist $4.29

$2 ^0 DESERT FLOWER SPRAY COLOGNE g0 $2.00 DESERT FLOWER TOILET WATER ^1.48

CLAIROL KINDNESS 20 HAIRSETTER
_

COMPARE AT $27.99

REVCO'S LOW \|*i-EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 1 / .OO —

CLAIROL TRUE-TO-LIGHT MIRROR "~m

compare at $29.99 *3 1
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE _$19.99 ,

MINI HAIR DRYER

EVERY^SCOUNT PRICE $3.59 —W

CLAIROL KINDNESS COMPACT

GREETING CARDS, GIFT WRAP, BOWS, RIBBON ALL AT REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES*

♦at MOST STORES

REVCO
Every Day is Savings Day on Everything at REVCO!

k DISCOUNT
lCENTERS

211E. GRIND RIVER
No Prescription Dept.

Open daily 9 to 6; Wed. 9 to 9
Closed Sat, at 5:30; Closed Sundays & Holidays

(For Piescriptions, Shop Our Lansing
Store: 5140 S. Cedar St.)

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING DISCOUNT CHAIN!
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Notre Dame edges9-8

Ron Pruitt

S' Karate

plans le
and Central Michigan

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

SOUTH BEND - Despite 13
hits by the Spartans and five
RBIs by Ron Pruitt, the MSU
baseball team found Notre Dame
a trifle too powerful on their
home field.
In a game that went 10

innings, the Irish scored the
winning run as Bill Orga
punched a single to right with
two men down, driving in
Charlie Haron from second base
to give Notre Dame a 9-8 win.
Rob Clancy, the third Spartan

hurler, suffered his second loss
of the season as he followed
Dave Bewley and Kirk Maas to
the mound. Jerry Senzall was
credited with the win in one

inning of relief work.
The Spartans capitalized on

their initial at bats, scoring three
runs before five batters had
come to the plate. Rich Vary
and Rob Ellis each reached base
on misplays in the Irish infield.
Ron Pruitt then cleared the

presently bases with a 345 - foot blast

inning.
The Spartans added one more

to their score in the second.
Steve Cerez led off and beat out
a ground ball to third base. He
advanced to second on a wild
pickoff attempt and went to
third on a ground-out. Vary's
single to right allowed Cerez to
take the remaining base.
Notre Dame scored once in the

third to cut the MSU lead to one

as Rich Lucke, who had walked

and stolen second, scampered
home on a double by Orga.
The Irish exploded at the

expense of Bewley in the fourth,
taking a 6-4 lead with three runs.
After two were down, catcher

Keenan slapped a single to left.
Back-to-back opposite field
home runs by Lucke and Haron
supplied the Irish with the lead.
Both four-baggers were aided by
a stiff wind blowing out from
home plate. That spelled the

downfall for Bewley, who was
pulled in favor of Maas in the
fifth.
The Spartans rallied in the

fifth with Pruitt's sacrifice fly
paving the way for a Vary run.
But the MSU comeback was cut
short when a double steal
attempt was foiled as Ellis was
thrown out at the plate.
Two innings later, the Spartans

reclaimed the lead as successive
singles by Vary, Ellis and Pruitt

tied the ball game. Pruitt
collected his fifth RBI of the
game with his hit. Irish starter
Ron Schmitz then presented the
Spartans with the lead on a wild
pitch, allowing Ellis to score.
The lead switched hands once

again as the Irish pushed across
two runs in the seventh,
reclaiming the advantage. Krill
popped a ball into center which
blew away from Gary Boyce for
an error. After Orga had walked,

Pinch hitter Bob nn ■knocked in Krill Wjth Q erner|

With one out in thP , I
ninth, Ellis connected offilreliever Bob Jaeger „ shl
350-foot homer, tying thp'k ■
game and setting the stal /"INo;r.me,wienni-%;J

FOR 'S' INVITATIONAL

Golfers feel relaxed,
The MSU Karate Club has

announced plans to form a universities.
league with Michigan, Western The Karate Club
Michigan and Macomb County preparing to host a tournament jef^ field fence, his sixth
Community College and begin May 16. The tournament will round - tripper of the season,
open competition either this fall have contestants from Ohio, - - - - -
or winter. Illinois, Indiana and Michigan.
"We've just agreed to set up a The program, which will be

schedule, but as of now held at the Men's IM Bldg. will

Notre Dame came back in
their half of the first and scored
two runs. Walks to Rob Voitier
and Haron sandwiched around

everything is sort of tenative," consist of fighting and forms single by Joe Keenan loaded the
Bruce Henderson, MSU Karate (katas) beginning with
Club president, said. women's open division
Plans call for the league competition. Eliminations for

matches to be pen to the public trophies will begin at noon, and
at no ctv. finals will be held at 7:30 p.m.
"We don't want to charge,"

Henderson said. "We would
rather run it like a wrestling
match. You show your student
identification and you're in."
When the league is created, it

will be the first karate league
within the Big Ten. At present,

bases for the Irish. A sharp single
to left by Phil Krill pushed the
first run across, and a wild pitch
by Bewley gave the Irish their
second and final run of the

Archery tournament
slated for Saturday

, The Second Annual MSU undergraduate is eligible to enter
■ such league exists in New Archery Tournament will be the tourney.

York State. Henderson indicated held Saturday behind Jenison The MSU Archery Club will
that the plans are long-range and Fieldhouse. hold a meeting at 8:30 p.m.
could include other Big Ten Registration will be held at Thursday night in room 204 of
schools plus some smaller 9:30 a.m. and competition will the Men's I.M. to discuss plans
schools like Eastern Michigan begin at 10 p.m. Any MSU for the tourney.

Camping and Driving in THE SOVIET UNION
With Optional Side Trips to ISTANBUL, ASIA MINOR, and YUGOSLAVIA .

10 weeks
June 22 - Sept. 1

TRAVEL in a microbus with 5 other people. The bus carries its own
maps, and its own food, gas and expense money.
THE STYLE encourages independent sightseeing, personal discovery,
becoming involved. „

PROGRAM Orieitfat ion«i& foionl in eafch cit^i which you
join if you wish, but need not if you don't. You are Encouraged t'o spend
a good deal of time on your own meeting people and talking Russian.
PACE is leisurely to allow time for swimming, picking fruit, stopping at
kolkhozes. No rush — 10 weeks is a long time.
ITINERARY Scandinavia, Leningrad, Novgorod, Moscow, Kiev, Tbilisi,
Sochi, Odessa, Istanbul, Balkans.
SPONSOR, organizer, and entrepreneur is A. Lipson, Lecturer in
Language Education at Harvard University. This is the sixth year he has
organized these trips.
APPLICATION DEADLINE Late May.

It's a beauty parlor
in a box.

The Norelco Home Beauty Salon 25LS is a
shaver plus 10 different beauty attachments.

You can get a close, fast, very gentle shave on
your legs and underarms.

Then change attachments and manicure your
fingernails with our uniquely styled nail file and
buffer. Or pretty up your cuticles. Change again,
and you can massage your scalp or your face. Or
you can apply cream deep down in your skin. Or
use it to do a lot of other things to make you look
better.

The Norelco Home Beauty Salon. It has every¬
thing a girl needs to be as pretty as she wants.

Norelco

By OLG OLSON
State News SportsWriter

"A tournament that we ca

relax in."
That's how three MSU golfers,

Lynn Janson, Lee Edmundson
and Denny Vass, described the
Spartan Invitational which MSU
hosts this Friday and Saturday
at Forest Akers Golf Course.
Spartan golf captain Lynn

Janson, when asked what the
three meant by relaxing, said
"it's not that we'll be relaxing
for the opposition, but that we'll
be playing on the home course.

"When you've played on the
road since the season began a
month and two weeks ago it gets
pretty tiresome," Janson said.
"Just being able to play on a
course we know will be
relaxing."
Janson, who has won a fistful

of tournaments, labeled his 1968
Michigan Amateur championship
as the highlight of his career but
said that "an even bigger thrill
would be to win the Big Ten and
NCAA individual
championships."
"On an individual basis,

winning the Michigan Amateur
was a thrill," Janson said, "and
on a team basis the Big Ten title
last year ranks number one."
"With the Spartan Invitational

this weekend and only Michigan
among the Big Ten teams
competing," Janson added, "I
think we can better prepare
ourselves for defending the Big
Xeft,. championships."
Edmundson, who has the
Indiana Sesquecentennial
medalist honors under his belt
this season, and Vass both said
they also were glad to be home

this weekend and felt the
Spartans would take the
tournery.

All three rated Miami of Ohio
and Kent State as the strongest
competitors, along with the
Spartans, in the field of 24
teams.

"We've got great depth on this
team," Edmundson said, "and it
seems that everyone on the six -
man scoring unit is contributing
towards a winning effort."
"That's important, too," Vass

added, "because sometimes my
first round isn't good, but the
fifth or sixth man shoots a

better round topping mine and
saving the team total."
Vass presently is the Spartans'

fourth man.

MSU golf Coach Bruce Fossum
indicated that Janson,
Edmundson and Vass will be
joined by No. 3 man Rick
Woulfe, John Peterson and Ron
English in the tourney.
Fossum also said that he

would play a "B" team which
i ncludes John VanderMeiden
and freshman Mark Timyan,
who carded a 69 the other day
battling for a playoff berth.
Fossum said that the other four
positions would not be decided
until Thursday.
Forest Akers officials said the

course is in tip • top shape for
this time of the year, and
Fossum agreed, saying that "the
course is in great shape and
Should play real tough for the
tournament."

The 18 - hole Forest Akers
layout will be closed for the
duration of the tournament,
Thursday through Saturday, but
mnounced that the nine-hole course
would be open for Dlav.
The 24 teams will play a

practice round Thursday. Friday
at 8 a.m. the threesomes will be
teeing off. At the conclusion of
Friday's play, the players will be
placed in threesomes for
Saturday according to their
score on Friday.

"By placing the golfers
according to Friday's
performance," Fossum said,
"the better scorers will start late
and finish Saturday afternoon,
giving the spectators a chance to
see the best of the tournament
in action."

The tee - off time for
Saturday's concluding 18 holes
is also scheduled for 8 a.m. Since
this is the only home appearance
for the Spartans, the golfers are
hoping for fine tournouts for
Michigan's largest intercollegiate
golf tourney.

Teams entered, besides the
already mentioned competitors,
include Central,
Western, Eastern and Northern
Michigan universities; Alma,
Hillsdale and Kalamazoo from
the MIAA; Ferris, Aquinas,
Northwood Institute, Oakland,
Saginaw Valley, Grand Valley,
the Detroit School of Business
and several mid - American
teams.

confident

Lynn Janson
KNICKS LEAD LA, 3-2

FREE
STORAGE

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CLOTHING

LOUIS
CLEANERS

623 E. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING

Reed doubtful for 6th game
NEW YORK (UPI) - Xrays of

Willis Reed's injured right hip
proved negative Tuesday, but
the New York Knickerbocker
captain still is listed as doubtful
for tonight's National Basketball
Assn. (NBA) playoff game in
Los Angeles.

Reed suffered a contusion and
sprained tensor muscle when he

slipped going in for a layup late
in the first quarter Monday
night. He spent the rest of the
evening in the dressing room
listening to a play - by - play
report of New York's incredible
107-100 victory that gave the
Knicks a 3-2 series lead.

bone structure in the injured
hip.
Reed was limping noticeably

following the examination, but
said he was "optimistic" about
playing Wednesday night. Asked
if he felt pain, Reed replied, "If
I had no pain I'd have no
problem."
Prior to joining his teammates

for the late afternoon flight to
Los Angeles, Reed confessed to
"considerable discomfort" but
stressed again his hope to play.

The Knick dressing n
bedlam after the game as playeij
rushed in to hug Reed f
shout: "We did it for y
Willis!"
New York recovered Iron

53-40 halftime deficit with i
1-3-1 offense - suggested by Bifl
Bradley during intermission t
and played a rigid defense thai
limited Los Angeles to 26 shot!
in the second half. Will
Chamberlain, who scored 18 ii]
the opening half, and Jerry West,
with 16 in the first 24 minute!
were held to four points each ii|
the second half.

Six - foot - six Davi
Bebusschere was given the job of
guarding 7-1 Chamberlain aftel
Nate Bowman and Bill Hoskel
had trouble containing big WilJ
following Reed's departure.
When DeBusschere picked uj

his fifth personal early in «■
fourth quarter, Dave StallwortJ
took over and kept Chamberlai|
scoreless in the final period. 1
Stallworth, scoring 10 of hij

12 points in the last quarter, w
the first Knick into the dressmi
room after the victory. He
greeted by Reed's uPra'
clinched fist that said more tnar
a thousand words. .

Bradley, who put the Kmci|
in front for good at 93-91 wj |
5:19 to play in the game, sa°l
"All of us wanted to win it 1
Willis. We all pulled togetherj
was a terrific effort at both eno*
It had to be, I don't believe iij
miracles."

Fine Photographs
Passports • Applications

Engagement • Publicity

Van Dyke Studio ofGrand Rapids
East Lansing Phone

I
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'S' COACHES IMPRESSED

k Mihaiu running

Frosh
MSU's freshman quarterback George Mihaiu lofts a pass over a charging defensive lineman in a

recent intra - squad scrimmage for the Spartan football team. Blocking for Mihaiu is tailback
Bill Triplett, who quarterbacked the Spartan team for much of last season.

State News photo by Bill Porteous.

IU-M REMAINS IN 1ST PLACE

By JEFF ELLIOTT
State News Sports Writer

Can a sophomore who is never
played a minute of Big Ten
football start the season at the
all - important quarterback spot?
George Mihaiu thinks so, and he
is out to prove it.
Last year's quarterback spot

caused some problems for MSU
coaches as Bill Triplett could not
direct a sustained drive, Steve
Piro was injured in his first start,
and the third - string signal
caller, Dan Werner, was just too
inexperienced to help the
Spartans until the final game.
All three men return this year

along with four freshmen, who
at one time or another, saw
action at the quarterback spot in
the two frosh games last year.
But of the seven, only three are
currently battling for the starting
QB spot. Triplett has been
moved to tailback and flanker
but could move back to his old
job any time. Piro underwent his
third knee operation in as many
years and could be all done with
football.

Werner is the only one of the
lettermen who is still in
contention for the job and is
currently running second behind
Mihaiu.
Brad Van Pelt, Frank Kolch

and Dan Moniz, as well as
Mihaiu, all directed the Spartan
yearling's attack last year. But
Van Pelt is likely to become a
defensive back or possibly a
back - up man to Triplett and
Kolch is listed as a tight end for
spring drills.
Moniz, who probably saw the

least time of the quartet last
year, heads up the second string
offense, which makes him the
No. 3 quarterback.
That leaves Mihaiu — and that

leaves a pretty good
quarterback. The 6-0, 190
pounder, who prepped at River
Rouge, has good size and speed.
MSU Staff Coordinator A1
Dorow, who should know a

quarterback when he sees one,
calls Mihaiu "a perfectionist at
his job."
"Our offense is centered

around the option play," Dorow
said, "and that's George's strong

Netters beaten by Michigan, 6-3
By JOHN VIGES

State News SportsWriter
injury, and won both his singles
and doubles matches.
The victory assured the

Michigan's tennis team, Wilverines of remaining atop theI sparked by the return of Mark Big Ten tennis standings, whileI Conti, beat the Spartans, 6-3, in MSU remains in second, despite
r crucial showdown match the loss.

I Tuesday in Ann Arbor.
Conti made his first Conti won by default over Dusty _

I appearance in the U-M lineup in Rhoads when Rhoads hurt his Ten champ at No. 6 singles, 8-6 rallying to win, 8-6 and 6-2. conference defeat Hainline was| two weeks, after suffering a knee elbow. Rhoads has been and 6-4. Ferman came back Mike Madura had his unbeaten last year's

^™eLbl SnVi!-PS in hiS ?°m 3 41 defidt to Win the streak for the season snapped atPonfT li7 - * o eight matches when he lost to2 k du J" In the only other s'nS,es U-M's Joel Ross at No. 3 singles." tia .wf when Rhoads was victory for the Spartans, Madura had trouble keeping hisR??k paV6' • ^ DeArmond Briggs defeated shots in play as he fell 6-1 andRick Ferman remained Bruce DeBoer to keep his 6-2.
. undefeated at the No. 6 singles unbeaten record at No. 4 singles jn the No. 2 singles SpartanIn the No. 1 singles match, position for MSU by defeating intact. Briggs was also facing a Tom Gray fell to Jon Hainline,ovpr n,,stv D™ McLaughhn, last year's Big 4-1 deficit in the first set before 6-1 and 6-4, for his first

|$parfan
working

half-miler Mock
to beat an

Bv DON KOPRIVA "He's the kind of runner who
st t n « «, w♦ ha"8s back and eenerally movesate News bports writer

up gra(jually until he's in an all • anyone go out real fast, about charge of the middle distance
From the way their half • mile out sprint." 51-32 seconds at the quarter as men, said he has been pleased

races have gone in 1970, anyone M°ck said he thinks he is he would prefer, but figures he with Mock's performance thisI who has watched Wisconsin's strong enough to move early and will get that fast first lap this year and that it is even betterI Mark Winzenried and MSU's h°ld on f°r a w'n> *>ut knows weekend against Notre Dame. when considering Mock failed toI John Mock run might think he must think of the 47 • second He will likely face junior Rick place in either Big Ten meet as aI Mock wants to keep away from (and lower) quarter - mile speed Wohlhuter, the NCAA indoor sophomore.I competition against the man he's which Winzenried can turn on, 600 - yard champion in what "We think he's still got a greatI never defeated. and run accordingly. could be the day's best race, future," Gibbard said. "He's
J But Mock, a Mt. Clemens Mock is fast, too, and has been Wohlhuter is known for going shown this year what hard work
■ junior, wants another shot at the in the 47-48 range for MSU on out fast and should provide and desire can accomplish."I indoor NCAA and Big Ten m'le relays, but his speed can Mock with the kind of race pace For Mock, however, the key to■ champ, figuring the odds in not build up gradually and then he wants. Wohlhuter has dipped the future may ride with two
■ favor of his winning over the Just "8°" l»ke Winzenried's. He under 1:50 u"i ul* "I Badger ace increase each time he f°und thls out the tw0 other

loses, times he finished behind him
Mock has lost three times to thls year _ ,n the Bi8 Ten as he

Winzenried this year, arid each ran second to Winzenried in
loss has been a tough one. The ^ 1:50.6, a career best which tiedlatest riofoQt ._,o* J ' .Inhn S

Asst. Coach Jim Gibbard, In MSU ,ed 4-1 in the second
before U-M rallied.
MSU won the No. 3 doubles

i a relay but his races in the next two weeks.

■ latest defeat was administered
■ on the MSU track last Saturday■»» Winzenried triumphed, 1:51.6■to 1:52.0. Both runners were

|wl back at the quarter mileBefore Mock made his move to

|'h!fr°nt and Winzenried went■with him and stayed right on
|.) b*fore moving ahead withI'bout 110 yards to go.I think maybe I didn't move
ml I00" enou8h. didn't getlM5h 8 jump on him,"pck said after the race.

BQQQ
|SoTmSDAY'MAY 6
■ JBabM. Banana Boys| Mere- Weeds (F)
B4'Wild Bunchlsto„H Pule "Funky Chickenl»CvtT " Beal st-Co-I'Carihh„ , Ca" Me ,shmael18 \i:. ^ an • Impressions■ * ate-Easy RjderS

Ixart'"
■ ullubb»rd 3-6■ISM"k,-'.-McLaine

IpK'
■.0?;;'Nut s4"adl,K?lcr.s-Ve,-Med-
■8 Unci,. Boysl'fiiL^r?rarf,,|
■ '"'Pal, uck,°n Ham.
^ ■ Urnugham
Ile2p,ln<
J1 Bandit, . m' Bombers
I ment • tmpyr«an

I

John Spain's MSU varisty
record, and in the NCAA, where

I'^inencp
IHai Oid M* kmP«r°r»
diSsch nHL,,u"LsSt. Cards

WM&
Uljn> Polaroid Swinger or Seth Thomas Digital

Electric Clock or MSU Varsity Blanket

Place: MSU BOOKSTORE
Show: Your MSU I.D.

Find a unique way
to use a MSU book

bag and turn it in to
cashier at MSU

Book Store. All
ntries will be

submitted to a panel
of judges comprised
of MSU Bookstore

Management and
students. Contest
begins immediately
and ends Friday,

15, 1070.
Judges decision

alt MSU
Bookstore employes
not eligible.

Waterwing *
for the Red Cedar

MSU BOOK
STORE

In the Center
for International Programs

J

point. Since spring drills started,
111 bet he's directed 50 options
and only once did he read the
defenses wrong and make the
wrong decision. He's running the
option the best I've ever seen it
run by a college quarterback.
"He's an excellent passer — we

knew that. The big thing that
has surprised us this spring has
been George's running. He's
smart and poised and uses both
assets well when he's on the
field. He's a fine team leader."
Mihaiu, whose dad, George Sr.,

was an All - America swimmer at
River Rouge, won eight letters in
high school, three each in
football and swimming and two
in baseball. His senior year,
Mihaiu was named the Twin
Valley's most valuable player in
football and was picked as the
quarterback on the Class B All •

State team.
The dark, good looking frosh

has instilled the confidence in
his fellow players and coaches
that he's possessed even before
he enrolled at MSU. In his senior
year at Rouge, when he had
decided to attend MSU, Mihaiu
told another MSU student that
he felt he could be the Spartans'
starting quarterback his
sophomore year if given the
chance. Mihaiu's been given the
chance and, if the season were to
open tomorrow, he would get
the starting nod.

last year and scored a
touchdown.
There have been a few

sophomore quarterbacks
recently who have successfully
directed a team through a Big
Ten season their sophomore
year. Fellows like Rex Kem,
Mike Phipps and Harry Gonso
have succeeded the past couple
of years. George Mihaiu is out to
add his name to that list.

Dave Smith, newly named
coach of the offensive receivers,
also expressed praise for Mihaiu,
particularly after last Saturday's
scrimmage.
"George is doing a good job

for us and is improving each
week," Smith said, "he was

hitting our receivers real well
today. His timing is getting
better all the time. Working with
our receivers this summer and
with the patterns we have, our
passing attack should be greatly
improved next fall."
Werner started last year's

spring drills as the No. 2
quarterback but missed most of
the workouts with a broken
hand. The 6-4, 210 pounder
finally got his chance in the first
half of the Purdue game when
Piro was injured. He came
through in fine fashion,
completing 16 of 35 passes for
314 yards, but the Spartans still
lost the game, 41-13.
"Dan has improved a lot over

last year," Dorow said. "He's a
fine passer but still needs to
work on the technical aspects of
the game. He's got to sharpen up
his ball handling and running.
"Dan's a real dedicated player

and we expect him to help us
considerably next fall."
Moniz is a 6-0, 185 poinder

from East Providence, R.I. He Van Werner
saw action in the Michigan game

g Ten champ at No.
5 singles. He has not lost In three
years of competition against
Spartan netters.
Rick Vetter engaged in a long

first-set struggle with Michigan's
Ramon Almonte in their No. 5
singles competition before
falling 10-8. In the second set
Almonte had little trouble
winning 6-0.
In the No. 1 doubles match

Mike Madura replaced Rhoads as
Tom Gray's partner. The
makeshift team lost to Conti and
Hainline by a 6-1 and 8-6 count.

Vetters and Ferman beat DeBoer
and Dick Raverby, 4-6, 6-4 and
7-5.
U-M was victorious at the No.

2 singles as Ross and Jim Ott
beat Briggs and Jim Symington,
4-6, 7-5, and 6-4.
MSU has a non-league match

against Western Michigan
beginning at 3 p.m. today on the
Spartan tennis courts.

Jkslet's
203 E.GRAND RIVER

Shop Today Noon to 9 p.m., Thurs. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

Sale!
Top Your Spring
Wardrobe With
These Jackets Or

Raincoats And
Use The Bread
You'll Save For

The Next

T.G.I.F.!

THE JACKET

Regularly $12

8
THE RAINCOAT

Regularly $20

13

Student
Charge Accounts
Invited

Both are protected
with SYL-MER for...

' Durable water

repellency

* Spot and stain
resistance

' More wrinkle
resistance

Let the rain fall down or the tun shine in,..
youII be ready for anything that happens or
any place that swings In these groovy spring
coverupt. These and other styles In white,
navy or beige. Sizes 6 to 16
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Blind jobhunters face stigma

Jumbo lady
Canoeists can view MSU's own copy of Da Vinci's "Mona
Lisa" under the Bessey Bridge. The 10-foot, black - and -

white reproduction was painted on concrete Friday
afternoon by a pair of unidentified artists.

State News photo by Jim Skelton

By ANN HODGE
State News Staff Writer

Like many students, Lois Blocher, Allendale graduate student, is
worried about getting a job.
The economy is tight, teaching positions are scarce and

employers have an abundance of well - educated graduates to
choose from.
But one factor makes Miss Blocher's search for employment

more difficult than for most students - she is blind.
She won't receive her degree in rehabilitation counseling until

summer, 1971, but she is already concerned about convincing
administrators that visually handicapped teachers can handle a
job.
On April 30, Miss Blocher organized a meeting for people

interested in the problem to discuss ways of making employers
aware of blind students' capabilities.
The students and faculty members present quickly agreed that

the job outlook for blind teachers is grim.
"There's a surplus of teachers today but fewer school - age

children," Paul Placeway, head of job placement at the Lansing
School for the Blind, said. "And guess who's going to be the last
to be hired."
George Gore, assistant professor of elementary and special

education, said many Michigan schools have more than 1,800
applications with fewer than 100 openings because the pay scale
in the state is so high.
The problem is further complicated by reports of two blind

teachers in Detroit and Mona Shores who took their tenure cases
to court.
"The visually handicapped student will have a harder time

getting a job because of this," Placeway said. "No one wants
someone who will be a potential troublemaker."
Mariann Neuburger, Chicago, 111., graduate student, has found

in a study she is preparing about blind teachers that most
administrators are worried about maintaining discipline and
cheating.
"With a blind teacher, children will have to explain things

verbally and assume more responsibility, which is good for
them," she said.
Miss Neuburger also found that only 334 blind teachers are

presently employed in the United States. About 845 blind college
students are now preparing for teaching in public schools.
Placeway said many administrators also are concerned about

insurance and workman's compensation for blind people because
they don't know that state laws cover them.

Phyllis Ryan, Grand Rapids senior, said it's hard not to be
bitter about administrators' attitudes toward blind teachers.
"I assumed that If I worked hard and did well, I would get a

job," she said. "No one told me about the problems I would
have."
Some areas are almost completely closed to blind people

because employment exams aren't made available In Braille.
"I don't know of any Civil Service exam that blind people can

take," Miss Blocher said. "The treatment in Michigan is to
ignore."
She said slogans like "hire the handicapped" aren't enough to

program for presentation at teachers conferences in the state
"If we could reach principals with a dynamic Dre^nt,,

our abilities, It might help," she said. Nation of
Miss Blocher hopes this type of program could h,«, ,

stereotype that blind people have to be helped ttle
"I don't want to be known as Lois Blocher k,

rehabilitation teacher," she said. ' blind

Cambodian re

to Indonesian power plays
By LESLIE LEE

State News StaffWriter
Prince Norodom Sihanouk of

Cambodia for many years "did a
tightwire balancing act" which
resulted in the downfall of his
regime, Willard Hanna of the
American University Field Staff
told the Faculty Club Tuesday.
Hanna spent several years in

Southeast Asia observing
political events. He has also'
written several books on issues
involving Southeast Asia.
Calling himself "a modest

carrier pigeon," Hanna said it "is
a mistake to focus all of our
attention on Vietnam and
Cambodia, especially when
considering the non-ending crises
of Indonesia."
Indonesia, he said, had

considered itself the beacon of
the Southeast Asian world and
perhaps the Afro-Asian peoples
under the dynamic leadership of
Sukarno.
As Sukarno changed from

"man to messteh to monster" he
whipped the people of Indonesia
info a hysterical frenzy that
culminated in a violent
bloodletting which finally
brought Suharto to power,
Hanna said.

He charged that Sukarno,
father of the revolution which
created the Indonesian Republic,
led his people into political,
moral and economical
bankruptcy by using government
dole to support economic
progress.

While building the best
educational system in Southeast
Asia Sukarno let his country slip
at least 20 years behind in
economic development, Hanna
added.

Suharto now faces the
monumental task of repairing his
nation, he said. While he has
restored the prestige Indonesia
lost during the reign of Sukarno,
he does not contain the quality
of leadership demanded most by
the Asian people nor does he
have a charismatic personality.

Suharto is the most
accomplished and aggressive
leader of Indonesia, Hanna said,
but unless he develops the
rapport with people that

characterized the Sukarnn
regime, he will likewise be
disposed of as chief of state.
When asked about the present I

Indochina situation, Hann.
observed that "The fact mos
people overlook is that massive
reconstruction will be neededafter the war is over.

"Americans have a deeD I
commitment to rebuilding the
country once the war is over
Plans for rebuilding the delta
region, which has been the ricefield of Southeast Asia, will need
$100 million initially," he said
The United States is going tobe in Southeast Asia for many i

more years to come, with or
without the war, he concluded

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More!

VAN CAMP

P@RK &

thrifty acres
THRIFTY ACRES IS OPEN FROM 10 A.M.
TO 10 P.M. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. SUNDAY
HOURS 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

'WhW P«¥ More!"

FOOD CLUB

Homestyle or Buttermilk
BISCUITS

GOLDEN LAKE
Frozen Thin FRENCH FRIES
BANQUET
Frozen CREAM PIES 4 DELICIOUS

FLAVORS
14-oz. wt. pie

GREEN OR WAX BEANS
M©0ESS NAPKINS

TOP
FROST WISH WENS
PESCHKE'S FULLY-COOKED IBM

ani«anHB8 HAMS WHOLE
or

HALF

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

20/ SAVE 20c S 20-with thli cavpan taward
*h« purchwi* at ™

MAXWIU HOUSE

▼1 wht
■ «*upInstant Coffee

©
(ID IN mil CORNINOWARE CONTAIN!*)
TW» «aup»n limlWd •• »n» par Ham and p
Ixplm Saturday, May t, 1970.

Meijer & Thrifty Acres Coupon

257 SAVE 25cJ wlrti thli taupan (award
■ tha purchaia af

AN* t FKOI. OF TRIX, COCOA PUFFS, 1UCKY CHARMS

Cereal ^ 25'off..
MOI*i. wt. baxai

caupan MmHad fa ana far Ham and par U
•i Saturday, May V, 1*70.

Dtp<

'."j

5125 W. Saginaw —6200 S. Pennsylvania — Grand River at Okemos Road
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state news
classified
355-8255

You get a shower of results when you use a low-costWANT AD!
STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
3558255

automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts 8< Service
Aviation
employment
for Rent
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
for sale
Animals
Mobile Homes
personal
peanuts PERSONAL
real estate
recreation
service
Typing Service
transportation
WANTED
deadline

pM one class day
ore publication.
-cellations - 12 noon

class day before
blication.

phone
355-8255
rates

day •
..$1.50

5c per v.. d per oay
$4.00

IU per word per day
days $6.50
3c per word per day

on 10 words per ad)

ts Personals must be
lid.

ere will be a 50c service
d bookkeeping charge if

ot paid within

e State News will be
ponsible only for the

's • incorrect

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive
MERCEDES BENZ I960. 190B*
door sedan. Overhauled
professionally. New exhaust no
rust. $650 or best offer. 351 0043
Mr. Fleming. T5-5/7

FRANKLYSPEAKING ty PhilFmnk

MGB ROADSTER. 1963 Wire
wheels, red. new convertible top.$600. 353-6845. T5-5/7

Automotive
MUSTANG 1965 GT fastback

Excellent condition. Best offer.
351-1265. T5-5/6

CHEVROLET 1965, 6 cylinder.
Standard transmission. Good
condition. Very clean. Reasonable
price. 355-1206. 3-5/8

CHEVROLET 1964. Biscayne 327,3
speed. $250. Reasonably good
shape. 351-5823. 2-5/6

CHEVROLET 1966. Very

CORVETTE, 1965. 2 tops. 327, 4
speed. $2,275. 5812 Richwood,
No. 3. 393-2849. 3-5/8

CORVETTE. 1964, 327-300 hp.
Yellow with black convertible top.
Very reasonable. 355-5436. 2-5/7

OLDSMOBILE, 1959. New battery,
5 good tires. $50. 351-1963.
5-5/12

OLDSMOBILE 1966. F-85 Deluxe.
Hardtop. Very clean. 355-2989
after 5:30 p.m. 3-5/7

OLDSMOBILE 442-1968. 4 speed,
Rally II. Wheels, Delco,air,shocks,
new clutch, tires and battery.
332-6825. 4-5/7

OLDSMOBILE F85, 1965. Good
condition, 49,000 miles. Perfect
second car. $700. 482-7705 after
5 p.m. 3-5-6

OLDS 1965 F-85 coupe, V-8, power
steering, brakes. Factory air. Glass
tires. $675. 332-6721.3-5/8

OPEL KADETT 1964. Very good

Employment For Rent For Rent

$3000. SUMMER opportunity. Train
2 hours weekly now for exciting
full time work this summer. Car
necessary. Call 351-7319 for

NEW MANAGEMENT. Bay Colony
and Princeton Arms. 1 and 2
bedrooms from $130. 337-0511,
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-7910. O

WANTED ONE or 2 girls to share 4

PLAN TO travel? Hip, 21
to poster shops, etc. 482-2121.
T5-5/6

LOOKING FOR something to do . . .

let a Want Ad find a part - time
job for you.

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIANS.
Full time. MARTIN'S HAIR
FASHIONS, East Lansing.
332-4522. 5-5/12

YOUNG MEN for waiters. July 1st to
Labor Day at summer resort,
musical ability helpful. Also
hostess office girl. Write
WEINSTEIN'S RESORT, South
Haven, Mich. 3-5/8

Sell
355 1948. T5-5/8

2 MAN

351-3746 T5-5/63r

UNIVERSITY '

furnished from $150. 351 4694,
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-7910. O

apartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. IV 9-9651 or

351-1237. TF

DELUXE - NEW. 2 bedroom
unfurnished, carpeting, drapes,
near downtown. 487-0312,
882 9915. 5-5/7

BURCHAM WOODS, sublease 2-man,
pool, air conditioning. $160.
351-2704 after 4 p.m. 3-5-6

4-MAN apartment available for
summer term. Will bargain. Call
Ever-Ready, 351-3151. 3-5-6

CAPITOL NEAR. Clean modern

DODGE DART, 1965. Available
early June. Phone 355-8209
5-5/12

DODGE POLARA 1963, 4 door.
Clean, good tires. Less than 8c a

pound. Call 351-0676. 3-5/8

1965,

whitewall tires and battery. Stroke
patient selling at best offer above
$900. Call days 351-5930 or

nights, 332-1921. 4-5/8

FAIRLANE 1966. GTA, ^90 c

steering, radio Clean must*

PONTIAC CATALIN
Convertible. Power t

steering, AM/FM. Beautiful car.
$800 or best offer. Mike,

__351-4490. 3-5/8
PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 1962

Catalina. Power brakes, steering.
Whitewalls. Call 337-2051. T5-5/5

PONTIAC TEMPEST
19o4. Power. Automatic, good
condition. Call after 2:30 p.m.,
355-0786. T5-5/7

'RWHT FR0M THESTART I WAS A6AJNST
me idea ofsi vimfun
REAL WLeVH ■

Automotive

regarding Employment, Housing,
Recreation, and Entertainment.
Send $1.00 to: NOB HILL
ENTERPRISES (Relocation
Consultants) P.O. Box 4324.
Berkeley, California 94704. 5-5/8

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT with

merchant wholesaler. Automobile

372-4583. 5-5/6

TWO MAN summenmer sublease. Cedars

351-6696. 5-5/12

731
East Lansing's Finest
Student Residence
Now Renting for
Summer & Fall

*0 PER
RESIDENT

1, 2, 3 man/woman vacancies
Pool and Party Lounge
Walk to Campus
Sponsored resident parties
Luxurious furniture, carpeting,
appliances

MODELS, RENTAL
OFFICE OPEN
2-7 MON. FRI
731 BURCHAM,
E. LANSING.

PHONE 351-7212

RENTING FOR summer

East Lansing large, qu
Carpeted,

I fall.

LEASING for
332-3 3-5/7

Scooters & Cycles

Automotive
IN HEALE V 3000. 1965. I

'RACUDA 1968 - 340, V-8. Dis.

•5963.3 5.7 9° " eS'extrM

FORD, 1965. Mint condition. Must
sell, best offer 332 8635, Don
3-5/7

PORSCHE - RACING silver 1959
convertible, strong normal engine,
good top and original interior.
351-6067. 3-5/8

STUDEBAKER 1961. Clean body,
good mechanical condition. Best
offer, 351-1875. T5-5-8

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1967. Excellent
condition. 31,000 miles. $1,450.
351-1655.4-5/8

VOLKSWAGEN 1968 sedan.
Excellent condition includes
radio, snow tires. 355-6334. 3-5/8

Scooters & Cycles

TRIUMPH 1968. 500cc Daytona -

Excellent condition. Must sell.
$850. 351-9592. 3-5/8

Auto Service & Parts

3 FULL TIME men needed, high pay.
Call 371-1813, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00
1:30 -4:00. C

CYCLE INSURANCE. 3 and 6
month policies available.
Representing 5 national
companies. Any cycle, any

HENDRICKSON INSURANCE. 2

can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. TF

A C C I DENT Problem? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East

FORD GALAXIE 1967. V-8,
Automatic.*, power steering.
22,000 miles. Excellent condition.
1,600. Call 332-2033. 3-5/8

IMPALA 1964, air conditioning,
excellent engine. Only one dent,
even. $350. 484 5509. 7-5/6

. 351-7201.

< 1967. G.S400 convertible,

asonable. 371-1108. 3-5/8Xt "
<, 1961 - Electra 225. 4-door

KELLY BUICK - 445 North Cedar,
Mason. 1 block west of 127
Expressway at Mason - Cedar
Street exit. Save $$$$ on Buick's
Opel's, American Motors. Watch
for ding" this

l*R0 C0NVFV-IBLE 1967, <

jWOLET 1961 conver
[25. Good second car
:l'6939 between 2-7

MAVERICK 1970,

Getting married $2100. Call
between 5 and 7 p.m., 351-2513,
ask for Craig. 5-5/12

MERCURY MONTEREY 1966:
clean, exceptionally well cared
for; deep metallic green, 2 door
hardtop, black vinyl roof.
Standard transmission, vibersonic
radio, good tires. No dealers.
$1,000 or best offer. Bancroft
517-634-5230. 1-5/6

TEMPEST 1961 wagon. Automatic,
whitewalls, hitchj Good condition.
S95. 37J-3072. 5-5/11

TRIUMPH TR4, 1962, wire wheels,
restored like new. $825.
353-1453. 3-5/7

TRIUMPH TR-4 1965. Good
condition. New paint and clutch.
$650. Call 337-9430. 5-5/7

TRIUMPH TR4, 1964. Runs well.
Clean, Michelins. Call Rob,
337-9091.3-5/8

TR-4 1964. Runs very well, with low
mileage. Recent paint job, new
carpets. $1100 or best offer.
332-4027. 8-5/15

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 1965.10,000
miles on new rebuilt engine. $500.
625-7014 after 5 p.m. 3-5/8

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 1959,
recently rebuilt. Very dependable.
$225 firm.. 339-2753. 2-5/8

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Green sedan
FM radio, good tires. Tuns well.
$650. Phone ED 7-2508. 2-5/6

VOLKSWAGEN, 14, 1964. Rebuilt
engine, radio. Call Steve Ring.
337-9091.4-5/8

NOTHING BUT nothing will find a
buyer for your sporting goods
more quickly than a Want Ad.
Dial 355-8255 now.

TRIUMPH 1967 trophy 500 cc. 5500
miles. Best offer over $675.
351-1047.3-5/7

HONDA 305 scrambler 1966, $290.
Good condition. 669-9055 after 5
p.m. 3-5/7

VOLVO PARTS. Interior, body,
mechanical for 444, 544 - cheap.
353-8467. 2-5/6

'MASON BODY SHOP, 815 E*«
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and

in service. IV 5-0256. C

TIRES. WHITEWALLS '8 85 x 15'S ,

2 new. 2 used. Matched pairs.
337 1""S3 T5-5-8

For Rent
TV RENTALS: G.E. 19" Portable,

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J.R. CULVER CO.,
351-8862. 217 Ann Street, East

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company.
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
NEJAC TV REN^LS. C

GOOD NEVfe for hobbyists! There
are lots of good buys in today's
Classified Ads!

LEASE COLOR TV. $15.95 per

CAPITOL VILLA
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments From
$150-$165. Near Campus.
For information call

APARTMENT TO sublease,

cheap. Call 351 3216 5 5n 1

ROOM with 2 bedroom furni
Oker
$14C

3 ROOM furnished v

to campus Startin

485-6581 3-5/7

SUMMER SUBLET: Effici
Knotty Pine paneling, block
campus. Call 355-3932 aft
p m. 5-5/11

URNISHED STUDIO for 2.

Parking. 251 Spartan. Phone
332-6078. 4-5/8

Beal Street Apartments
Fall and Summer. 1 block
from campus. 2 bedroom
furnished. 2-man units, $160.
3-man, $195. Reduced
Summer rates. 216 Beal
Street, Apt. 2-A, 351-6088 or
332-0641.

Aviation

SPORTSTER 1969 XLCH, black,
new paint, chrome Kass after 5
P.m., 351-2534 4-5/8

YAMAHA 305cc street Scrambler,
1967, eSOLD condition. Runs
great. 372-9518. T5-5/6

1968 MONTESA Street scrambler
250cc, custom paint. Only 225
miles. $400, no offers. Helmet,
$14. Cycle trailer, $30 355-9965.

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy t<
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!!

Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADS!
They help reach people who need
your services. Call 355-8255 now!

HONDA 1967'/a, 305 scrambler. Only
3,150 original miles. $400.
339-2753. 3-5/8

BSA 1966. 650. Single. Excellent
condition. 8700 miles. $750.
355-8025. 3-5/8

Employment

SUMMER JOBS

STROBE LIGHT rentals, by the
night or weekend. Call
MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY,
351-7830. C-5/6

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C'

Apartments

STODDARD APARTMENTS now

leasing for fall. 1 bedroom, 2 man.
Quiet building in quiet location.
Perfect for grad and married
students or working adults.
Walking distance. 332-0913, ED
2-2920. 5-5/12

4 GIRLS need apartment for
summer. Near campus. Call after 6
p.m. 353-1057. S-5/12

STUDIO APARTMENT to rent or

sublet. Call 351-4308 after 10
p.m. 2-5/7

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Delta Arms 4
man. Reduced rent. Phone
351-6047. 3-5/8

ROOMMATE WANTED

(late) Doug 1-523-2407. 5-5/11

124 CEDAR Street. 129 Burcham
2-man furnished apartments
includes heat. $62.50 to $80 per
man, 135 Kedzie Drive, $85 to
$90 per man. Leases starting June
15th and September 1st. Days
487-3216, Evenings, 882-2316. ■
TF

4-1328. T5 5 7

CEDAR GREENS

Pool

Summer Leases

One Bedroom .hod

Call 351-8631

higan. Tell us the
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

LUXURY 4 man. Next to MSU.
$50/man/month. For summer.

332-5051 or 337-0504. 5-5/12

BEST $ VALUE
IN EAST LANSING

SUMMER
1150
$200

1 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

» Carpeting
► Drapes
» Furnished or Unfurnished
• Close to Campus

► Heated pool
► Air conditioning
► Spacious apartments
, Ample parking

FALL

$185 1 BEDROOM

$230 2 BEDROOM

MODEL OPEN 3,9,12 month leases
d>

CORNER OF HASLETT RD. AND M-78
CONTACT ROGER TASKEY 351-3420 or STAN GUSKI 351-8160

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call

today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODEL (APT. B-7) OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

4620 s. Hagadorn

MANACEMENTEXCLUSIVEL YBY:

Alee Management Cnmpany

Mow Renting For
Summer And Fall

Riverside East Apts.
4 Man Units

Summer rates - S160.00
Fall - from - S230.00

Phone: 332 8292

Under New Management

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Dewy 30.
6. Deceive 31.
12. Tillable land 32.
13. Beautiful bird 33.
14. Trend 34.
15. Marbles 36.
16. Wolfhound 37.
18. Gold in 38.

heraldry 40.
19. For each 42.
21. Watch pocket 46.
23. Smallest 49.

particle
27. Yale 50.
28. Norse 51.

navigator 52.

Ratite bird
Missile shelter |
Model T
Cavort

Formerly
Minted
Enumerate
Upas tree DOWN

1. Doublecrosser 5. Water
2. Potential metal
3. Froggery
4. Favorite
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6. Anaconda
7. Therefore
8. Crown
9. Decompose
10. Mum
11. Affirmative
17. Water wheel
19. Nobleman
20. Sailors' patron

saint
22. Bulge of a

barrel
24. Uncommunica

25. Ellipsoidal
26. Stigma
29. Bully
35. Consternation

adjective
45. Thir 'y
47. Egg drink
48. Endeavor
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For Rent ForRent

NEED 2 men for summer Cedar

Village Apts. Cheap Call
351 0428 3 5 6

3 ROOMS and balh. Furnished.
Avilable now (or married couple,
$125 per month, utilities paid.
High Street Lansing 485 9346
T5-5/7

2 BEDROOM, luxury apartment.
Married couple preferred. Car
necessary. 393 2004. T5-5/7

WOODSIDE APARTMENTS. New

or married students or employed
adults s 351-4698. 332-2920,
332 3311. T5-5/7

2 BEDROOMS furnished and
carpeted. Parking. Private
entrance. $140. No lease.
489-6302 after 6 and weekends.
5-5/12

EAST LANSING - luxury duplex
furnished for 4 men each. Summer
- $200. Fall - $240 with utilities
paid. Call after 4:30 p.m.
485-6222. 5-5/7

For Sale

UPRIGHT FREEZER and apartment
size refrigerator. Call IV 9-7200.
2-5/6

PIANO, FINE old Jennson upright,
excellent condition. $175, with
bench. Call Mr. Friedman
353-6378 before 5 p.m. 2-5/6

For Sale

Animals

FREE TO a good home 8 week old
box trained kittens. 332-0403.
2-5/6

LEARJET STEREO 8, 16 tapes
included, worth $235. Only $130.
353-2857. 3-5/7

ELECTRO-VOICE 1144A stereo
amplifier 80 watts. $70 or best
offer. 353-4173 George. 3-5/7

Peanuts Personal

JEAN: THREE terms is a long I
. . but you're a Tri-delt I

now, Congrads, Jim. 1-5/6

Service

^ROFESsfoNAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at the
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Rd., 332-0611.
HOME OF THE
PROFESSIONALS. O

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
formals. Experienced. Reasonable
charge. Call 355-1040. 2-5/29

Service

RealEstate

LARGE, FURNISHED House with
fireplace, parking facilities in
Lansing. Suitable for 4 to 5
persons. Available for next school
year. 484-1938.5-5/12

Rooms

1 MAN Summer sul
conditioning. Bu
351-0997. 3-5/8

SUMMER 5 weeks. Room and board.
Theta Sorority. 332-2329,
332-6438. T5-5/6

HOLT, 2 bedroom. Carpeted, air
conditioned, stove, refrigerator,
laundry facilities, play area.
Utilities except electric. Lease.
2180 Meadowlawn. 694-9234,
669-3676. 3-5/8

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
All utilities paid. $135. Okemos.
351-2127. 3-5/11

TWO-THREE girls, sublet summer
term. Close to campus. Pool,
nearby. Air - conditioned. Low
rent. 351-3244. 5-5/13

ONE THREE Man apartment left!
$110, near campus, summer,
332-5048. 3-5/8

SUBLET SUMMER, "edar Greens,
2-man, svimming. 353-0677,
days. 1-5/6

ONE GIRL for 4 man at Old Cedar
Village winter term. 353-2446.
2-5/7

GIRLS, 4 blocks from campus.
Cooking privi.^es, $40 a month.
8 a.m. - 1 p.m., 332-0143. 3-5/7

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close, reasonable. 487-5753,

i leasing cCAPITOL CLUB r

rooms for men and \

block from capitol building, LCC,
and new state office buildings. A

bachelor living. 222 Seymour,
372-1031, 351-9286. 10-5/11

ROOM AND board for summer. Tri
Delta Sorority. 332-0955,
337-7255. X-T-5-5/8

1 BEDROOM furnished, air
conditioned. Quiet neighborhood.
Married only. No children. Call
351-5312. 3-5/8

HOUSES AND apartments. 2 blocks
from campus. 9 and 12 month
leases. 351-6586. T6-5/8

711 BURCHAM. Deluxe 3-man
furnished apartments. Now leasing
for Summer and Fa!!. Phone IV
9-9651 or 351-3525. TF

ForSale

GIRL NEEDED immediately
girl apailmenl. 332-5954

S U M MER SUBLE T, .£

Northwind. Farws,- Ar»
r626. 351-5884. 10-5/12

WEDDING GOWN, summer, long,
organza, train. Daisy trim, size 8,
$140 new. Best offer. 355-1188
after 6 p.m. 3-5-6

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADSI
They sell household goods you
don't need for cash. Dial
355-8255 today!

NIKKORMAT FTN, black as new
body only. IV 5-8878 after 5 p
3-5/8

RECONDITIONED BICYCLES all
makes. Reasonable. On South
Warner Road. 675-5218. 3-5/8

SEWING MACHINE Clearance sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington
489-6448. C-5/7

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88 and
up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 N. Cedar
opposite City Market. C-5/7

SONY RECORDER used at WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. Sony
model TC-355 stereo tape deck
with triple head with sound,
unsound. EICO CORTINA 70
watt amp, - pre-amp. Realtone 40
watt AM/FM stereo receiver.
Columbia 8 track portable tape
player for home, car, or beach.
Stereo recorder players $29.50,
up. Bausch - Lomb professional
microscope. Hand - carved solid
ivory chess set. Used Pentax
Cannon, Yashica, and Topcon,
SLR cameras. 8mm and Super

projectors. Polaroid cameras $5,
up. Bar - bell sets. 20 sets used
golf clubs. 5' pool table, $29.95.
Use your Michigan Bank Card or
Master Charge at WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. 8 a.m. - 5:30
p.m. C

STEREO SYSTEM, Pioneer amp.
Fisher speakers. Akai tape deck,
dual turntable. $700. After 7 p.m.
332-1636. 3-5/6

MobileHomes
WINDSOR, 2 bedrooms, front

kitchen. Dining room, living room
with 10x6 expando. Located in
Williamston. Call 655-2895.
T5-5/7

1964 PALACE. 10' by 50'.
Furnished and carpeted.
351-1085. 3-5/7

BEAUTIFUL NEW 12 x 60 deluxe
home trailer. Save $1,400. Call
351-6874. 3-5-6

1969 DETROITE R, 12'x50',
furnished. BehindWarren's Poplars,
many extras. Call 351-0286. 5-5/11

Lost & Found

LOST GOLD rimr
glasses. Black case. Vicinity,
Trowbridge Road. 332-8966.

__5-5/6
FOUND: MAN'S diamond ring in

East Lansing. Call 353-2425. 2-5/6

FRAME SCHOOLHOUSE 26'x42'. 1
acre of land by owner. IV 9-6296.
T5-5/7

EAST LANSING Pinecrest area.

Spacious 3 bedroom brick and
h. Panelled family

fireplace, tiled basement, 2 car
garage. Beutiful landscaping. Must
be seen. $29,900. 337-7084. 3-5/8

BRICK RANCH, 3-4 bedrooms. 2
fireplaces, finished basement, two
car garage. 6V*% mortgage. 1606
Forest Hills, Okemos. 351-6632.
5-5/11

HASLETT. A-Frame house. 2
bedrooms. Fireplace. Wooded lot.
$16,900. 339-2938. 3-5/8

UICK
mm
sumsam

Quality Offset Printing
WHILE YOU WAIT

SAVES "Tfr SAVESCash & Carry
IBM Typing '• Layout • Headlining
2316 E. Michigan • Lansing
487-0227 Next to Sporthaus

SPEEDY ACCURATE typing. Term
papers, theses, dissertations on
newest IBM equipment. Call
Nancy Mclntyre for pick-up and
delivery. 645-7395. 3-5/7

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0736. 351-7086.
C-5/7

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, thesis,'
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
20 years experience. 332-8384. C

Recreation
INDIA OVERLAND $204, regular

trips. 39 Lansdowne Gardens,
London S.W.8. UK. 45-6/5

ONLY A few i

Toronto vi

15- 17. Call 351-0384. 5-5/11

TUTORING IN Spanish offered by a
Chilean graduate student. Call
332-6522 for Aleyandro Kaffman.
3-5/8

Typing Service
TYPING TERM papers and theses.

Electric typewriter. Fast service
Call 332-4597. 4-5/8

TERMPAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Experienced. Electric
Call Karen, 882-2639. 0-5/6

CLIFF & PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation
For Master's & Doctoral
Candidates. Professional Thesis
Typing, Multilith Printing and
Hard Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1527. C

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

MANUSCRIPT TYPING. Close to

campus. Reasonable. Call Judy
351-4524. 7-5/8

1 girl for 4 r

TWO GIRLS f0M2~rHat Meadowbrook t lh|i
353-2566. 3-5/7

wANTED^oTubi
?hr °r apar,"ientthrough August i i
T5-5/8 1 35l.3|

BLOOD DONORS Neededall positive. A negative r ! Jand AB negative, $10^jnegative, $12i00
Community Blood Cent.,"?East Grand Rjver, E '' *
Above the new Pa
Store. Hours: 9 a mT? I
Monday, Wednesday Jfl
Tuesday and Thursday »!j6:30 p.m. 337-7183. c' '

MALE STUDENT "win"
apartment or room fr
10th till September 2'
campus. Less than $6
Call 353-1929. T5-5/7

ONE BEDROOM apartn»,t|University married housing fJune 21 - July 29. Call *
5-5/12

WANT ADS will makeyour^

Wanted
GIRL TO share New York 1

apartment, 400 East 57th s"
.J?th t0 August 3

337-1253. T5-5-8

Personal

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-5/7

IF YOU'RE tired of looking for a
band, try "ROCK BOTTOM"
351-8324, 7 - 10:30 p.m. 10-5/13

CRESTWOOD 12 string guitar and
case. »Stopwatch. Call Jeff,
487-0959'. 3-5/8

FOLBOT, 17V, folding plus
accessories. $315 value. Sacrifice
$270. Call after 5 p.m. 351-7081.
2-5/7

STEREO 1969 Bradford console.
Excellent condition. $180 or best
offer. Call 393-6964. 5-5/12

MAHOGANY BOOKCASE, glass
doors, $35. Sewing machine and
cabinet $25. Cool air vaporizer $5.
Wonder hor^p. $5. Camp stove,
sleeping bag, tric^clf. 355-8003.

JEFF MILLER: MSU-Kent State
Student murdered May 4, 1970.
Friends of Peace. 3-5/8

IS YOUR hair unruly? A hair cut
could be the cure. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-5/6

LOST INTERST7 Sell hobby items
you don't use for cash with a
Want Ad. Dial 355-8255.

EICO CORTINA 3070 stereo

amplifier. New. Must sell. Call
337-0880. 3-5/8

Houses
SUMMER TERM. Reasonable rates,

near campus. Free parking.
332-8903. 3-5/8

MOBILE HOME - on Colby Lake
Road. 2 bedrooms. $60 deposit.
$130/month. 699-2226. 2-5/7

SUMMER AND/or Fall term. 2 men

needed to share luxury house. 1
block from campus. $55 including
utilities. 332-1026. 1-5/6

HOUSE, SUMMER term, two
bedrooms, $140., plus utilities.
Close to campus. 351-4037. 3-5/8

SPACE FOR 1 girl in 8 girl house.
Summer. Walking distance.
351-7969. 1-5/6

HOUSE
campus. Call Gary, 351-3615.
3-5/8

2 ATTRACTIVE houses: Summer
term.Girls, $50 per person.After 6
p.m. 332-5320. 5-5/11

ABOVE AVERAGE brick house for
4-male graduate students.
Reasonable. ED 2-5977. 5-5/11

sd 1 girl for

i house. Call

PARTIALLY FURNISHED
bedroom house with central a

conditioning, $160 per morn
plus utilities. Married couple <

s. 372-4016. 3-5/7

FENDER JAZZMASTER guitar mint
condition. Best offer over $200.
Rick, 351-1862. 3-5/8

FLOOR MODEL speaker systems; 3
way with 15" Woofer, horn
mid-range and tweeter. Walnut.
Gary at 351-3615. Also auto
reverse tape deck. 2-5/7

UTILITY TRAILERS - wood or

steel. Ready built or made - to -

order. Also frames. $100 and up.
485-5192. T5-5/6

ENTIRE FAMILY wear glasses? Save
at OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Ave. 372-7409.
C-5-8

WEDDING GOWN and veil, size 10.
High neck; A-line. $200 new;
$100 or best offer. 355-3112.
3-5-6

INFLATABLE PLASTIC chairs,
sofas. Many colors. Cheap. Call
337-9215 noon - midnight.
T10-5/13

ALL TERRAIN vehicle - Trail Boss.
Latest model at M-78 Truck Stop.
KEN'S SPORTING GOODS.
339-9294. 5-5-8

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, All
brands, 30% off list price. Rich:
337-0703. O

PANASONIC TAPE recorder.
Excellent sound. External
speakers. $150. Call Mike after 5
p.m. 351-0174. 5-5/8

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All

GRETCH NASHVILLE guitar.
Fender Bassmen. 2 altec Lansing
speakers, excellent for lead or
rhythm. Call Gene, 355-6270.

REFRIGERATOR, 7.5 cu./ft.. Sears ,

used 4 weeks. $115. 351-6696.
5-5/12

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, beds.
Buy/sell. ABC Secondhand Store,
1208 Turner. TF

CLARINET, NOBLET,
condition. $150. 655-1E
p.m. 3-5/8

12 STRING Gibson guitar. Excellent
condition. Good tone. 351-0996.
3-5/8

18' NATIONAL SAILS,
trailer. Excellent condition. $700.
332-1189 evenings. 3-5/8

WHAT IS YOUR
FAVORITE COLOR?
Bet we've got it in our
selection of 250 colors to dye
your shoes that perfect shade.
Bring in your shoes today for
a bright, summer look and
you'll have them back
tomorrow!

BRIDES: V2 PRICE
WEDDING SPECIAL

PARISIAN
SHOE REPAIR
501 E. Grand River

332-4074
(Below Campus Drugs)

Reduced Fall Rates
Ole Cedar Village

12 month leases
$240/month
$260/month
$265/month

New Cedar Village
12 month leases
$250/month
$260/month
$270/month

— 9 month leases are an additional

$5 per person per month.

1 apartment (model) available for 3 mo. lease fall 1970

Cedar
Village

Service? You bet!
Ask the guy or girl who lives here

332-5951 Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing. GIRL DESIRES room or
No job too large or too small. for remainder of spring
Block off campus. 332-3255. C 489-1064. 3-5-6

furnished J
for 1 month during summer W
details to A.W. Reinke, 350(1
Silverbell, Lucson, AriJ
85705. 3-5/8 *

191

SIX BIG REASONS ...
to wheel on over to State Management for luxurious fall living. All apartments

feature air conditioning, patios (for sun loving people), excellent decor, and a price you
can't afford to miss. After you've made the rounds to other apartment buildings, circle
on over to State Management.

LEASES NOW BEING SIGNED FOR THE 1970 • 71 ACADEMIC YEAR.

• HASLETT ARMS • DELTA ARMS • EVERGREEN ARMS

CEDARBROOKE ARMS • UNIVERSITY TERRACE • LOWEBROOKE ARMS

jSZ] <£>lat&(/{fjuutqe/Mfit
r M| rfpasdmtd uHanayemedlSfKcia£iih w.'
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4,000 seek 'U' shutdown
•zsaxris:^ sitjsi—»c statement, v^m"oaia' receptive to Wharton's petition

widespread that terminate academic drive recommendation. Onedre^ recognition of the ROTC striker drewfuncp assemoiea - . , . - —** untwfrom S Nixon's program and that no person with audience when he
,e ,C .1 war into loaded fire"1™5 be allowed on Wharton's words
'
"a serious error and camPus" Mouse statement' He left without further w°r,,8 within the system.1

Tuesday's strike activities the faculty governing body, wasbegan at a noon rally at to meet.cheer from the Beaumont Tower that drew Council member John

tnved to hear a New comment, declining a later^
M/.a /NTIfft invitation tn roahnoar at fho(NUC) invitation to reappear at the Majority of those 37,000

termed nearly 2,000 students and Masterson, associate professor offaculty. mathematics, planned to move
At the rally Sam Riddle, that the council's agenda be

. - former ASMSU senior member - abandoned for discussion ofnave to move the at - large, read an open letter, to ROTC and the movement into

U n iversity demonstration.

I1*B WHAT'S.jnf 1TB Hiuaa i

ME
service charge pw

. to be pre-paid. 12
e 1 class day before.
Club will meet tonight,

Rm 203, Men's IM. Topics Alpha Epsilon

Soon afterwards the crowd

irhom it may concern, Cambodia.
"especially Richard M. Nixon, However, the meeting wasSpiro Agnew, Julius Hoffman canceled early in the afternoon
and the president of this when it was determined that the

■nude the upcoming Belle Isle
Xn Tour. Special thanks to
■ workers and spectators who

Saturday's Collegiate' -

# successful.

Anarcho - Capitalists!
meeting tonight. Oak

i, Cambodia. We
you. Discussion

je plans for publicity during
Orientation < and plans for
ice to be held on campus.

Liberty Petitioning

■ 7:30 pm-10
■Student Strike

an effort to mi

Support the economic boycott ol
East Lansing State Bank - withdraw
your funds Friday, May 8th.

Spring Activities
Week Art Exhibit win ^ he(d
Wednesday. May 20th on Grand River.
Entry forms due May 13.

New Community Auto Club will have
a pre - election meeting, Sunday,
7:30 p.m.. Union Ballroom.
Candidates for the Board of Directors
will be announced. Existing problems
will be discussed and possible
solutions voted on. For a club price
list and more information call Dave
Guenther, 332-6978.

Mild like10
b will■Sports,

rally this Sunday starting
•ai Gables parking

n progress thru today for
chairman and members -

large of All University Radio
ird. Applicants must be on -

1:00 campus students and have a 2.0 GPA.
open to Petitions are available at Rm. 8,

Student Services Bldg.Trophies awarded,
m club members - our club

ie Saturday May MSU Soaring club will
t| Not a member? Be

■tomorrow night's meeting 31,
lg:30p.m. Info: 35q-1085.

7:30 p ., Rm 30,1
)t tonight.

124, Boy Scouts of America
an "All You Can Eat"
lupper, tomorrow, 5:30 -
Marble Elementary School

■n Hagadorn at Burcham.

Camping Expedition to the
Ludington Area or the UP, leaving
Friday, 5 p.m., returning Sunday

d Spanish
3-8138 or

3-8136 (Scott). Bring sleeping bag.

The following Free U classes will
meet tonight: Cooking, 8 p.m.. New
Community Co-Op (343 Albert); Ed
■Reform, 8 p.m., 301 Bessey; Guerilla
Theater, 8 p.m., Snyder Lounge;
Rhythm Band, 8 p.m.. The Joint

ill present square (basement of Student Services);
tion for anyone Winemaking, 7:30 p.m., 120 Physics
p.m., Women's Bldg.; Life Adjustment, 7 p.m., 109

Bessey; Psycho - active drugs , 7 p.m.,
Snyder Lounge.

3 place to live next year at a
art .40% lUSSrUlift dorm. rates? Stop

•or. Union. "by a cooperative anytime this week.
Investigate' the co-op life style; the

is of the American money you save may be your own.
Il Society will meet tonight. Call us for further info: Beal,In,, 323 Chemistry. Dr. J.B. 332-5555; Beit Rauch, 351-8188;
Tin, Dept. of Chemistry, will Bower, 351-4490; Elsworth,

SLUpP ^t?hSmalIe'i iTOUPu »° institution." council would not be able tocirculate to the residence halls Riddle said the people were conduct its business as usual.
gathered at the rally because Dale Hathaway, chairman of
they realize the magnitude of the Steering Committee of thethe problems facing the nation Faculties, said that the council
today. had no interest in "deliberately"Mr. Nixon," he said, "you provoking a confrontation."have overstepped your bounds.. The meeting has been
. you have overstepped your rescheduled for May 19.
constitutional powers by moving Plans for Tuesday's strike were
troops into Cambodia . . . and made at a meeting of 400
now you have legitimized persons Monday night in themurder at Kent State University. Union. The group appeared to"We want a say in what have reached a consensus in
happens in America today. We favor of striking, but differedhave written letters to Congress, over which issues to center the
we have signed petitions, we strike on.
have marched for peace and we Students and faculty membershave been told that we do not present were also divided over
count... but we are loud today the Friday night violence at
and we will be louder MSU. A speaker was applaudedtomorrow." when he said, "I don't think
Riddle called on Wharton to anyone who broke windows

buy television time "with some Friday night accomplishedof your friends on the board of anything," but elements of the
trustees and the Rockefeller crowd also were receptive toFoundation" to condemn "those appeals "to take the kid gloves
university presidents who are off."
murdering their students." Proposals to move as a groupHe warned the strikers against to downtown East Lansing were
taking violent actions. rejected.
"We can shut it (the Following the meeting, theUniversity) down by seeing that group split up to canvasits product cannot be turned residence hall complexes in an

out," he said. attempt to gather additionalAfter the rally, the students student support,
began a march to the classroom Early Tuesday morning nearly
buildings and residence hall 150 students marched from
complexes. Brody Complex to other
With chants of "on strike, shut residence halls to enlist supportit down," the strikers urged for the strike,

students in classes to walk out They were heckled by many
and students in residence halls to students as they passed the
join the march. residence halls. The marchers
At Bessey Hall marchers pulled called the hecklers "fascists."

a fire alarm, and many students The New Universityleft the building. Conference has called a meeting
The crowd had grown to about of all faculty supporting the

4,000 by the time the marchers strike at 7:30 tonight in Old
reached the International Center College Hall of the Union.

Strike advocate
Sam Riddle, former ASMSU
member - at - large, speaks to
about 2,000 at the Beaumont
rally Tuesday afternoon^

SN photo by Dick Warren

Sea of faces
Two thousand people gather at Beaumont Tower to listen ti
planned by the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS).

s strike advocates a

State News photo by Scott Friedl

Cambodian report Campuses react deaths
(continued from page one) (continued from page one)Committee, said "It's going right

well," adding, "it is very clear demonstrating students,that the movement there is tied The National Guard w

Senate and a vot2 in November,'
a McGovem aide said.

i Cambodia except as deemed Plans for a Senate debate or|n Project TAC and possible 332-3574 Hedrick, 332-0844; necessary by the President to Vietnam and Cambodia this to our Vietnamization.fiMCt^nShpfMr Protect U-S. lives in South week, centered around the "I think that the withdrawalfwomenf'35^-01 oo uirey Vietnam proposal to repealI the 1964 Gulf schedule would have been in bad
w0— George S. McGovern, of Tonkin resolution, went awry trouble if it had not been for Maryland. About 3,000 studentsI Refreshments

0 Capp? Want to do
lut it? East Lansing

nk is presently sponsoring Al
" "

1 WFMN.
■ concerned people will be
Btheir funds to other banks i n

Friday,

most colleges and many high
proposai to repeal the 1964 Gulf schedule would have been in bad broke outline" University of SdNew SkUniversitvcS"

-

. • . " of. Tonkin resolution, went awiy trouble if it had not been for Maryland. About 3,000 students Tre stlJnJedSSSSSlMay 8th, man and D-S.D., leader of a drive to force when_ Republ._cans^_on_^the that."^ _ there listened to Dr. Benjamin SSHunter(£l"egeC ^ " "

Police said a Boston University

center was set up at Brandeis rhere were two attempts to fire
University. bomb the ROTC building at the
In New York, classes were University of Notre Dame. Other

suspended or rallies scheduled at fires were reported at the
University of Houston, Geneseo,
N.Y., high school, Syracuse,

Spock denounce the w

- ^TeriTto'r^
nature bookstore and other a Senate vote on cutting off war Foreign Relations Committee His House conterpart, Rep. L.concerned people will withdraw their funds, announced formation of a objected to denunciation of Mendel Rivers, D-S.C., saidfunds from East Lansing State Bank. Committee For a Vote on the Nixon's Cambodia mo
We are protesting the Bank's War to rally public support for report on the proposal. made a very timely decision, and on Thursday a national dav of "T '"7!«?io!T WMFlJ1 TuPDD°onrtRte themove. The report drafted by the moreover he caught this crowd mourning Friday and a march - th® SCh°o1Stat,on SuDDOrt the

"We intend to push for a vote ^mnuttee staff alleges m part flatfooted." the White House Saturday.11 the House, a vote in the that Nixon s dispatch of U.S. After Nixon stated that the "if there is stilltroops to Cambodia "evidences a situati " ' *

n-
RPTS

'Carpeting
'Curtains

'Furniture

'Furnishings
'Freshly Painted

'Prompt Maintenance
only

1 0 R T
7 7 ,
*sT

S57S) per month

f!!ij37-0636

hwind apartments
nokthwind drive
lansing, michigan

MODEL OPEN DAILY 9 - 5 p.m.

administration
building. 'Hie second fire in
slightly more than a week broke

the Northwestern
1 viih» AI mere is sun a campus in out on the

conviction by the executive that deteriorated, Whalen reported! ^1^0^ aSsr^hese11 CTimel *3 University campus,it is at liberty to ignore the «He said that militarily the wecSl J Znational commitments United States should have gone on them to ioin us «t off m a bmlding at theresolution and to take over both into Cambodia before, but that immediately''^ University of Miami, police said.the war and the treaty powers of there was a problem of r7rman national executive „T\"CIC, j "*7 *"the Congress when congressional neutrality. But in view of the secretary of the Student National Guard Armoryauthority in these areas becomes deteriorating situation, he Mobilization Committee to End Lewiston' Idaho' 31,(1 ininconvenient." added, we felt we could go
Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Miss., without violating the neutrality

chairman of the Senate of Cambodia."

i.u nr • ,r 1 Naval ROTC building in nearbythe War in Vietnam.
Moscow Idaho on theIn Waltham, Mass., a national University' of Idaho campus,student strike information

Spreading
Advocates of the University strike spread out between
Hubbard and Akers halls, informing others of the planner!
campus striLo. nic nw.uitiu to clastiouins anu

residence halls following the Beaumont rally.
State News photo by Frr:! !

N.Y., University, the University
of Tennessee and the University
of California - Davis.

For the second straight day,
students at Stanford University
blocked the entrances of campus
buildings.

State police arrested about 20
students and faculty members
from Vermont's Goddard
College during a sit-in
demonstration on busy U.S.
Route 2.

And there were several
confrontations with police. In
Buffalo, N.Y., about 1,500
students left a State University
rally and marched down Main
Street chanting, "Remember
Kent State," until they were
turned back by police.
About 50 State University of

Iowa students were arrested on

charges of disturbing the peace
or unlawful assembly after about
200 students engage^ in rock
throwing outside the Iowa city
police station.

Blackmun
(continued from page one)

Judiciary Committee." Referring
to last week's hearing on his
nomination he said "each and
every member of that
committee, while penetrating in
examination, was most kind and
considerate to me."
Blackmun, a member of the

8th U.S. Court of Appeals since
1959, was nominated by Nixon
on April 15 after the Senate had
rejected two Southern judges,
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. of
South Carolina and G. Harrold
Carswell of Florida.
Chairman James O. Eastland,

D-Miss., said the Judiciary
Committee would file its report
to the Senate recommending
Blackmun's confirmation on

Thursday.
The Judiciary Committee, in a

report already drafted, said
Blackmun had participated in
only four cases involving
companies in which he owned
stock and his holdings were so
small that they did not violate
the conflict - of - interest statute
or the canons ot judicial ethics.
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WE WELCOME
GOV'T FOOD STAMPS

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SUNDAY, MAY 10.

lust a few blocks off Campus at 3301 E. MICH. AVE,
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8-10 p.m. SUNDAYS 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

MIRACLE DISCOUNT PRICES
GRADE A-SMALL

FRESH EGGS
QUARTERED

blue bonnet
margarine

28
DOZ.

POLLY ANNA

MOTHER'S DAY
CAKES

COUNTRY FRESH

FROZEN
POPSICLES

7 INCH
2 LAYER
SOUFFLE

SPECIAL

ONLY

$129 12 44WED. THRU
... „■ SAT. ONLY 'NAPKG- • m

grade a fresh, meaty

WHOLE
FRYERS
FRESH, MEATY DOUBLE BREASTED OR

4-LEGGED FRYERS
SMALL BACK AND RIBS ATTACHED

FRYER BREASTS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN

TENRER RIB STEAKS
ASSORTED FLAVORS

SUNGLO
POP 6

OR
LEGS LB.

COUNTRY FRESH

CHOC. RIPPLE ICE CREAM
ASSORTED VARIETIES

ARCHWAY COOKIES
ASSORTED VARIETIES 12-14 OZ. WTS.

FRESH N' GOOD COOKIES 3
REDEEM COUPON - ALL GRINDS

HILLS
COFFEE

DEL MONTE
RICH TANGY

DEL MONTE
pi IT AD CDCMPU CTX/I C

DEL MONTE DEL MONTE

TOMATO
LUI Un rntNLn ol YLt

GREEN
CREAM STYLE OR

WH. KERNEL
EARLY TENDER

SWEET

CATSUP BEANS CORN PEAS
14 OZ. WT. BOTTLES

6 1
16 OZ. WT. CANS

595'
17 OZ. WT. CANS

?95
17 OZ. WT. CANS

A f°« "i
V

BUY 3 • SAVE 20c POLLY ANNA

DUTCH CRUST BREAD
3 79(OZ. WT. f V

CINNAMON BREAD
14 OZ.
WT.
LOAF 39'

REG. 23c KRAFT JET-PUFFED

MARSHMALLOWS 19<
REG. 27c MINUTE MAID FROZEN

ORAHGE JUICE 4 i- 89'
5 VARIETIES - BANQUET FROZEN

BUFFET SUPPERS 99*
flfflllrill

SPARTAN FROZEN ^ 24 OZ & 4

CUT CORN OR PEAS 3 Ss M

^yj;|{i|lr
KRAFT PIMENTO, PINEAPPLE OR OLIVE PIMENTO

CHEESE SPREADS
5 OZ. WT.
JARS 3o$1

IDAHOWAN

INSTANT POTATOES 2 - 89*

RED RIPE CALIFORNIA. ...PINT BOX 29c 3 PINTS 85c j

STRAWBERRIES 59
NEW CROP-FLORIDA VALENCIA 100 SIZE JM + M Jk

ORANGES24 l°°
FRESH FRESH lAr

CHERRY TOMATOES 5> 39c CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI 3?
FOR MOTHER - BEAUTIFUL ASST. COLORS

MUM PLANTS $079

FARM STYLE 10-6-4 b jh d* 4 ««

LAWN FOOD 50 LB BAG 5179

SAVE 44c ON EACH PKG.

Modess

MODESS '
NAPKINS


